
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his authorized )

agent WALEED HAMED, )

) CIVIL NO. SX -12 -CV -370
Plaintiff, )

) ACTION FOR DAMAGES,
v. ) INJUNCTIVE AND

) DECLARATORY RELIEF
FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION, )

)
Defendants. ) JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

v. )

)
WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED, )

MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and )

PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, )

)
Additional Counterclaim Defendants.)

)

FATHI YUSUF'S OBJECTIONS AND RESPONSES TO
COUNTERCLAIM DEFENDANT WAHEED HAMED'S

INTERROGATORIES

Defendant Fathi Yusuf ( "Yusuf '), through his undersigned counsel, subject to the

objections set forth below, respectfully answers as follows to Counterclaim Defendant Waheed

Hamed' s Interrogatories ( "Interrogatories ").

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

These answers and objections are made solely for the purpose of this action. Each

answer is subject to all objections as to competence, relevance, materiality, propriety, and

admissibility; and all objections and grounds that would require the exclusion of any statement

contained in any response, if such request were asked of, or any statement contained therein were

made by, a witness present and testifying in court, all of which objections and grounds are

hereby reserved and may be interposed at the time of trial.
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The following answers are based upon information presently available to Yusuf and,

except for explicit facts provided herein, no incidental or implied admissions are intended

hereby. The fact that Yusuf has answered or objected to any Interrogatory should not be taken as

an admission that he accepts or admits the existence of any facts set forth or assumed by such

Interrogatory, or that such answer constitutes admissible evidence. The fact that Yusuf has

answered part or all of any such Interrogatory is not intended and shall not be construed to be a

waiver by him of all or any part of any objection to such Interrogatory.

GENERAL OBJECTIONS

Yusuf makes the following general objections to the Interrogatories. Although these

general objections apply to all of the Interrogatories, for convenience, they are set forth herein

and are not necessarily repeated after each objectionable Interrogatory. The assertion of the

same, similar, or additional objections in the individual objections to these Interrogatories, or the

failure to assert any additional objections to a request does not waive any of Yusuf' s objections

as set forth below:

1. Yusuf objects to each Interrogatory that seeks information that is not relevant to

the claims or defenses in this matter.

2. Yusuf objects to each Interrogatory to the extent it seeks the disclosure or

production of documents or information protected by the attorney- client, work product or other

privileges.

3. Yusuf objects to each Interrogatory that seeks information that is irrelevant,

immaterial, and not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
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4. The information sought by the Interrogatories may be as much as twenty -seven

(27) years old. Documents that may have contained information relevant to the Interrogatories

may no longer be in existence. Thus any information provided herein may not be, and should

not be considered complete, and may be subject to supplementation if additional information

becomes available.

5. Yusuf objects to defined terms and instruction to the extent that they vary from

applicable law and/or impose different obligations than those set forth in the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure.
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SPECIFIC RESPONSES

1. Describe in detail all conversation between Gregory Hodges and Carl Hartmann

prior to the taking of any depositions on March 31, 2014, including but not limited to what was

said and by whom and any stipulations or agreements entered into.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 1 on the grounds that the information sought is

not relevant to any defenses or claims of Waheed Hamed ( "Waheed ") (as he has made no claims)

and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of

admissible evidence. Further responding, Yusuf states that he is without information to confirm

or deny discussions that may or may not have taken place by counsel. Further, since Yusuf was

not a party to any such discussion, the only way he could have learned about it would be through

his counsel and such information is protected by the attorney- client privilege.
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2. Describe in detail all contact, including phone conversation and emails between

any member of the DTF firm and any judge or clerk of the Superior Court regarding

this action where neither Joel Holt or Carl Hartmann was a part of the conversation or

copied on the email.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 2 on the grounds that the information sought is

not relevant to any claims or defenses in this matter and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Yusuf is without

information to confirm or deny discussions or any other communication that may or may not

have taken place by counsel. Further, since Yusuf was not a party to any such discussion or

communication, the only way he could have learned about it would be through his counsel and

such information is protected by the attorney- client privilege.
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3. With regard to the email below, state with specificity why no copy of the email to

Judges Brady or Dunston were copied to opposing counsel.

From: Henry L. Feuerzeig [mailto:hfeuerzeig @dtflaw.com]
Sent: Tuesday, April 01, 2014 9:48 AM
To: Douglas A. Brady; Michael C. Dunston
Subject: Emergency Motion; MOHAMMAD HAMED, by his authorized agent
WALEED HAMED v. FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION, Civil No.
SX -12 -CV -370

Good Morning,

Pursuant to my conversation this morning with Presiding Judge Dunston's office,
attached is a Motion to Continue or extend the Durational Limit of the Deposition of
Mohammad Hammed in the above captioned St. Croix case. It is being filed now in
the Superior Court on St. Thomas due to the closure of the court on St. Croix. Judge
Dunston's office advised me to file the attached motion and email it to Judge Brady
as well as to Judge Dunston. The motion involves depositions occurring on St. Croix,
which began yesterday and are continuing today.

I also am attaching an EMERGENCY MOTION FOR PROTECTIVE ORDER
CONCELLING DEPOSITIONS, which was filed on Friday, March 28, 2014, with
Clerk's Office on St. Thomas, again, because the Court on St. Croix was closed on
Friday.

Hank

Henry L. Feuerzeig, Esq.
Dudley, Topper and Feuerzeig, LLP
Law House, 1000 Federiksberg Gade
St. Thomas, US Virgin Islands 00802 -6736
Mailing: PO Box 756
St. Thomas, US Virgin Islands 00804 -0756 Direct Dial:340.715.4443
Facsimile- 340.715.4400
Web: www.DTFLaw.com

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 3 on the grounds that the information sought is

not relevant to any claims or defenses in this matter and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not
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reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Yusuf is without

information to confirm or deny discussions or any other communication that may or may not

have taken place by counsel. Further, since Yusuf was not a party to any such discussion or

communication, the only way he could have learned about it would be through his counsel and

such information is protected by the attorney- client privilege.
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4. Describe in detail all occasions on which counsel for Fathi Yusuf (either

individually or as one of a group of criminal defendants):

A. Reviewed seized criminal documents in the possession of the United States

Government (including but not limited to the FBI, the U.S. Department of

Justice or any other investigative or prosecutorial agency.)

B. With regard to reviews of documents set forth in response to A above, state

the dates and all materials provided for review, as well as any restriction on

documents provided for review.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf incorporates by reference filings made in USA v. Fathi Yusuf et al., CR -2005-

015, District Court, Div. St. Croix (the "Criminal Case "), which reflect the limited access his

counsel had during the course of the case and the Court' s findings as to same as his response to

Interrogatory No. 4 as if fully set forth herein verbatim. Relevant filings from the Criminal Case

are attached hereto as Exhibits A, B and C.
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5. Describe generally how, from 1986 to 2002, cash was removed from Plaza Extra

Supermarket sales reporting by the Hameds and Yusufs. For each method or

technique used, provide specificity about: A. Methods used to remove ( "skim ") the

cash; B. Where cash first went after being skimmed; C. Which individuals Hameds or

Yusufs were involved; D. What intermediate accounts or transfer instruments and

methods were used (i.e. that the cash was used to purchase or create); E. What final

destinations the cash (or instruments into which the cash had been converted) were

placed, deposited or otherwise used to purchase assets; F. What funds existed in

foreign bank accounts now, obtained with such funds; G. What property or assets

exist in the U.S. Virgin Islands now, obtained with such funds; and, H. What property

or assets exist in foreign countries now, obtained with such funds.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 5 on the grounds that the information sought is

not relevant to any claims or defenses between these parties and, therefore, this Interrogatory is

not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Further responding,

Yusuf states that Waheed has acted in a managerial role as to the Plaza Extra supermarkets and is

fully aware of how cash was handled in the Plaza Extra supermarkets.
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6. Describe why cash was removed or "skimmed" from the sales of Plaza Extra

Supermarkets. Give Yusuf' s understanding of the purpose and goals of those acts and

what results were achieved or sought to be achieved, and state:

A. Whose idea was the skimming

B. Who was "in charge" of the skimming

C. Who kept the records of the skimming and what records were kept.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 6 on the grounds that the information sought is not

relevant to any claims or defenses between these parties and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
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7. For each of the years from 1986 to 2001, state the approximate amount Fathi

believes was skimmed from the sales of Plaza Extra supermarkets.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 7 on the grounds that the information sought is not

relevant to any claims or defenses between these parties and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Further responding, to the

extent that this Interrogatory requests information as to Waheed's defalcations, Fathi

incorporates by reference as if fully set forth herein verbatim Bates No. UC001673- UC002614 as

his response to Interrogatory No. 7.
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8. Describe in detail whether the amount reflected in the plea agreement in the

criminal case (where tax evasion by underreporting of sales in 2002 was part of the

allocation) for the actual and reported sales is correct, and for the amount that was not

reported, state what Fathi understands was done with those funds.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 8 on the grounds that the information sought is not

relevant to any claims or defenses in this matter and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
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9. Describe all bank accounts and property which Fathi directly or indirectly owns

presently as a result of the transactions set forth in #5 above.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 9 on the grounds that the information sought is not

relevant to any claims or defenses between these parties and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
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10. Describe all bank accounts and property known to Fathi which Waleed Hamed

directly or indirectly owns presently as a result of the transaction set forth in #5

above.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 10 on the grounds that the information sought is not

relevant to any claims or defenses between these parties and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
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11. Describe all funds obtained as set forth in #5 above which Fathi Yusuf used for

gambling - and provide the amount gambled, won and lost by year for the years

1990 -2008.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 11 on the grounds that the information sought is not

relevant to any claims or defenses between these parties and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
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12. Describe in detail the net worth, assets and liabilities of Mr. & Mrs. Fathi Yusuf,

United Corporation and Mattress Pal as of the date of your responses hereto.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 12 on the grounds that the information sought is not

relevant to any claims or defenses between these parties and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
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13. Describe all funds obtained as set forth in #5 above, which Fathi Yusuf used for

investing in stock options - and provide the amount invested, gains and losses by year

for the years 1990 -2008.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 13 on the grounds that the information sought is not

relevant to any claims or defenses in this matter and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
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14. State how monies skimmed by the Hameds and Yusufs as set forth in response to

Interrogatory #5 were divided among family members; and state what amount

Waleed Yusuf should correctly have received of these funds.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 14 on the grounds that the information sought is not

relevant to claims or any defenses between these parties and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
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15. With regard to your response to Interrogatory #14, state how monies skimmed by

the Hameds and Yusufs as set forth in response to Interrogatory #5 beyond amounts

that Waleed Hamed should have properly received were taken by Waleed Hamed,

and state what amount (and calculation) Waleed Yusuf obtained beyond what he

should correctly have received of these funds.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 15 on the grounds that the information sought is not

relevant to any claims or defenses between these parties and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
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16. State how monies skimmed by the Hameds and Yusufs set forth in response to

Interrogatory #5 were divided among Yusuf family members; and state what amount

Fathi and Mike Yusuf should have correctly received of these funds.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 16 on the grounds that the information sought is not

relevant to any claims or defenses in this matter and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
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17. With regard to your response to Interrogatory #14, state how monies skimmed by

the Hameds and Yusufs as set forth in response to Interrogatory #5 beyond amounts

that Fathi and Mike Hamed should have properly received were taken by them, and

state what amount (and calculations) they obtained beyond what should correctly

have received of these funds.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 17 on the grounds that it is vague and ambiguous and

the information sought is not relevant to any claims or defenses or claims of Waheed (as he has

made no claims) and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not reasonably calculated to lead to the

discovery of admissible evidence.
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18. Describe any and all accounting or recordkeeping for the years 1986 to 2002

which reflect on or were used in calculating responses to 14 -17 above.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 18 on the grounds that the information sought is not

relevant to any claims or defenses between these parties and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Further responding, Yusuf

states that Waheed has acted in a managerial role as to the Plaza Extra supermarkets and is fully

aware of how cash was handled in the Plaza Extra supermarkets and has had equal access to all

accounting records.
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19. Describe when and how the Associated Grocers (AG) membership and stock were

obtained, what funds were used to obtain them and who Fathi Yusuf presently

believes is the rightful owner of them.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 19 on the grounds that the information sought is not

relevant to any claims or defenses in this matter and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not

reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
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20. Describe in detail the relationship between Seaside Market and AG, and whether

the AG membership or stock are involved and how.

RESPONSE:

Yusuf objects to Interrogatory No. 20 on the grounds that the information is not relevant

to any claims or defenses in this matter and, therefore, this Interrogatory is not reasonably

calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence.
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Dated: September 24, 2014 By:

Respectfully submitted,

DUDLEY, TOPPER AND FEUERZEIG, LLP

Charlotte K. Perrell (V.I. Bar No. 1281)
1000 Frederiksberg Gade - P.O. Box 756
St. Thomas, VI 00804
Telephone: (340) 715 -4437
Telefax: (340) 715 -4400
E-mail:cperrell@dtflaw.com

and

eWood, Esq. (V.I. Bar No. 1177)
eWood Law Firm

2006 Eastern Suburbs, Suite 101
Christiansted, VI 00830
Telephone: (340) 773 -3444
Telefax: (888) 398 -8428
Email: info@dewood-law.com

Attorneys for Fathi Fathi and United Corporation
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this 22nd day of September, 2014, I caused the foregoing Fathi's
Objections and Responses to Counterclaim Defendant Waheed Hamed's Interrogatories to
be served upon the following via e -mail:

Joel H. Holt, Esq.
LAW OFFICES OF JOEL H. HOLT
2132 Company Street
Christiansted, V.I. 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com

Mark W. Eckard, Esq.
Eckard, P.C.
P.O. Box 24849
Christiansted, VI 00824
Email: mark @markeckard.com

Carl Hartmann, III, Esq.
5000 Estate Coakley Bay, #L -6
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email: carl @ carlhartmann com

Jeffrey B.C. Moorhead, Esq.
C.R.T. Building
1132 King Street
Christiansted, VI 00820
Email: jeffreymlaw @yahoo.com



VERIFICATION OF RESPONSES

DATED: 1--,790/(

SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED
BEFORE ME THIS --yl-DAY
OF SEPTEMBER, 2014

FATHI YUSUF
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA and
GOVERNMENT OF THE VIRGIN
ISLANDS,

Plaintiffs,
v.

FATHI YUSUF MOHAMMED YUSUF,
WALEED MOHAMMED HAMED,
WAHEED MOHAMMED HAMED,
MAHER FATHI YUSUF, ISAM
MOHAMAD YOUSUF, and UNITED
CORPORATION, dba Plaza Extra
Supermarkets,

Defendants.

CRIM NO. 2005-0015

)

ORDER

THIS MATTER comes before the Court on Defendants' Motion for Specific Relief due

to the Government's Destruction of the Integrity, Organization and Sourcing of Material

Evidence. A hearing was held on such motion on July 9, 2009.

In raids on the six Defendants' various businesses and homes in October of 2001, the

Government seized Defendants' business, financial and personal records. Since that date, the

Government has retained hundreds of boxes of such records for its use in this case. The

Government also obtained additional documents from third -party sources.

The Government organized the voluminous documents and recorded their various sources

by boxes numbered and bar coded to correspond with the various locations from which the

Government had removed the documents. Rather than identify or log each specific document

seized, the Government prepared an index with a general description of the documents contained

EXHIBIT

A
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in each box.

Since 2001, the Government has returned some of the boxes of seized document. The

remaining documents have been retained in the FBI offices in St. Thomas, Virgin Islands.

The Government used a bates numbering system for certain documents within certain

boxes. The bates numbering contained prefixes that were indexed to the numbers and bar codes

on the boxes. Many of Defendants' documents were not given bates number. However, all of

the documents the Government intends to use at trial do have bates numbers.

The Government never provided the Defendants with a detailed inventory of the specific

documents seized. The Government has only permitted the Defendants limited review of the

evidence under supervision which often involves oversight by Government agents involved in

investigating; this case.

Several years ago the defense team prepared a general inventory of the groupings of

documents and scanned pertinent documents. During their November 2008 document review,

the defense team realized that the documents were not in the same order that they had been

initially. The Government had reorganized and rearranged the Defendants' documents by

removing some documents from the initial original boxes and placing them in different boxes to

suit the Government's needs.

The new system of organization is not apparent to the Defendants. The Government has

not provided Defendants with any means of tracing the unnumbered documents to the locations

from which they were seized within their businesses and homes.

Without a complete set of documents for their unlimited review, the defense team cannot

determine the extent of hare. if any, that the Government's rearrangement of the documents has

2
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caused. Accordingly, it is hereby

ORDERED that the Government serve upon the defense team one duplicate set of

documents seized from the Defendants, as well as all discoverable documents seized from

third parties; that the duplicate set correspond to the present document arrangement; and

that Defendants have 60 days from the receipt of such documents to supplement their

Motion for Specific Relief due to the Government's Destruction of the Integrity,

Organization and Sourcing of Material Evidence.

ENTER:

DATE: July 16, 2009 /s/
RAYMOND L. FINCH
SENIOR DISTRICT JUDGE

3
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. . .. . ..... . .. .. ..

IN THE DISTRICT ;OF TIVVIRßIN:ISLANDS...

DIVISION OF ST; CROIX

Magi) STATES OF AMERICA, and
GOVERNMENT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

)
MAWS, )

)
Vs. ).

) CROONAL
FATHI YUSUF MOHAMAD WSW', )

alca Fatld Yusuf )
)

WALEED MOHAIvMMÁD. HAMED, )
ah Wally Homed )

)
WÁHEED MOHbMMAD'HAMED, )

aka Willie Mined ; )

)
MAÏ#ÉYt.:FATTHI YUSUì; )

alca Mire Yosuf ;
)

NF.JEIfFATFII .YUSijF and )
)

L';(iRPOItATIdN, )
dbá,Plaza:F.xtra )

)
)
)

: pr

4r

t:

0,2005- I5F1B

MOTION EORSPECTFIC REIäIERDUIsä TO.'l'HL+;<f;OVERNMENTM
liA I(SMiji4itEINTkGRYTiC ORGANIZATION ÁND E+OURtIIlG OF

MAÉRL'VIDETIANCE
T DEFENDANTS, byandthr.oir respective naunsel,: respe:ctfally:rettuest tnat

the +C'outt:éirter an Order grantmt ;rélief to;fho Defendants for:;liárm catYsed by'thelo'vetrintierit's

lful aud< Qwaig destraetión and alteratioit o:rgáoitatien and iseareing of
. . .

Selected impeachment and excùlátory
evid.

e:

nce.
Aa,dï..

rect conseclùéñcè of the GoVernmebt's

nctiOns,, the organization and control of ;certatta. material : documents :has been severely

EXHIBIT

B
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compromised such that (1) Defendants can no longer establish the source and authenticity of the

documents; (2) Defendants can no longer determine whether and to what extent any exclapatory

or impeaching documents have been removed or destroyed; and .(3) Defendants cannot trace or

identify individuals who created such documents, had access to the documents, used the

docutnents, or relied or should have retied on such documents. In short, the Government,

through its knovt.ting and deliberate actions of its Agents, has created a cloud of credibility on

certain documents in this case, while those same Agents took deliberate actions to preserve and

;Maintain the highest level 'efintegity and organization' for documents it intended to use at trial.

THE DEFENDANTS request that the Court, in its discretion, (1) dismiss the Third

Superseding indiefinent in its entirety; (2) suppress all evidence seized and currently retained by

the Government; (3) adopt appropriate eVidentbity ruling as to the authenticity, sources,, and

well of CO subject dOottments;. (4) adopt -appropriate jury instructions explaining the

Government's actions and detailing the appropriate' factual and evidentiary inferences the jurors

should make as a result of the government's actions; (5) order that the Government compensate

the Defendants fOkall attorneys' and expert fees incurred as a restiltOfthe Government's actions;

(6) order the Government' to return the Defendants' documents and/or (7) 'grant any additional or

alternative relief that the ',Court, in its discretion, deems appropriate.

IN SUI'IORT TflanCilt,,the Defendants show unto the Court as

I. 'Cate Background and Chronology ofthe'OvernmetirsMcgre rind lithe
Mikni#00-'ProPeriY

1, This ,matter is before the Court on a 78-count Third Superseding Indictment under which

the Government charges Defendants with various tax-rniated offenses. Many of those

offenses involve allegations of conspiracy and money laundering which require the

Government to proffer evidence in the negative 7(for eutnOlet the Government seeks to
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estahliah'that thebefendants concealed.information.fium other individuals and entities).

The initial Indietment in this, matter was handed down in Septetabet 01 20 . 3..

/ In coordirtated rat ott the tit Defendants variOus businesses find homes in October of

2001, the, Goveniment seized substantially all *film Vefendanta' buiiness, financial and

personal recedes. Since that date, the Government has retained hundreds of boxes of

Defendant's' property for Mein this vase.

kb ¡Waite Of :its suboquent investigation and case clevelopmeut, the OolfertiMent

isttlicited andprocured Defendante-documentaromovatiet-Orddlertlikklvartyaources.

Among the third . parties from whom the Government tiolicited Defendant?' documents

are the Defendants' financial institution% outside artotititinrfiMtai.fintilyMembera, and

various:$*60 governments. All-tukkthe Government procured more than five hundred

banketboxenurthe:Defewiants" doeumentsfrom these and Othersources. Many cifthe

documents procured bythe:Government are oriOnals.

TitiGnVerninent.organized thuvoluninous documents and teeonleti.theitvarious tOtlfeeS

bylcorettiuttibered and tat Wed:RI correspond with the various locations from which

the,AgeAtslemovedtttologuments, neap:T.1034ra thesource desctiption would vary,

aa:tholloyernm *Odd desotilie soot-cos as apeafic.:irooms or offiee4,:.filevabinets or..

desk Arm 11%:4,orreto.054xglv*.:iiiii000:0M,' bar .):09*.fierd'aeittomPanied 11 a

7vety.i0vOit description :ortheAbettnefitC6Mititined therein, :Tlit"Oovernment:diet: not

identify or toreadif:v.gelri4,41opontentt sokeet

Sineelhe'avidsli,a0q0ber 2001, the kk**11000 has returned some of the boxes of

seized property the Defendants,, but the remaining olgyot 404.010t0: have been

retscdiflIoffices in SL Thomas, VSVI.
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6. Vpon information and belief, the Government began the process of bates numbering only

certain documents within the boxes - documents it intended to use in its ease in chief at

trial. The bates numbering contained prefixes that were itdexed to the numbers and bar

Oodes en: the boxe:L.,: fieweyeri :Ate Golierntnent continued thia: project :Spoiadieally: and.

e7itatnally. abandoned the effôrt,:dtie to lack of funding: Consequently, some of the

Defendarite ,dootunents beld.:by4be ::0,ovenunent are bates.nmbered,i'but 4:100:ficad.

,nuttr,betaretet.

Toatimtnarizo,:Ag of the docunents the government Wends to use '0 vg, arc bates

tiiiiibered''uSitiVthetiat coded system and the vast number of rerataitit:,doerlitentsi

Jikelyhaving Signi0eantoievanoe,to the :defense; ,arenntbates InllOgre:4,

.11-,. Government never provided the Defendants *104 detailed inventory

.4Oetnnenti; *eito:L, Vitton AnferinatiOn and belief, such biVentory does not "eXj.Sti.

::CCinsequently, 00! the large vólume of recOrdS, 'The Defendants ,:makitainedo, the

Defendants e anitit Went* the:Speeifiodoonnientaibe:GOVernment seized inOetOber:

1001.

TgoGovermnent,ectillitues to hold Defendants' AocutgdOgy evideneeat.the,

TWOS, permitting the Defendants only:iliinited:Operyisedreyiew tifthe *ideate.

Itaairing.their initititteftievrottliedoeunients atiheMbaffieeslin$V Tholnakthe::defenso

"teulTropared a, general inventory vrtheroatii,wor, 400=044 !herd in the 14:oxpsonxt

,i6atined aSlnany pOttin004900nOnts as p0$016:,

u. In the seven , years since the :October 20.01 raids, the Government has 0,9riii4,104ty

returned boxes o documents to their owners ,:that iCdettied not pertinent to the subject'
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case. The Government identified and logged the boxes 'returned, and required the owners

to sign a document aclatovOledgingreceipt ofthe documents. .

12. This protocolimplies that the Government ileernecl the documents it Chose to retain to be

pertinent to the banes in thecae1 it ale* illUstratcs that the Govenmient continually

preserva and Identified the documents by reference to the box numbers. It is in the
.4

contextorsuch awareness that the:GovernMent Agents reavanged the doctunentsliniong

the,boxes.

13. The defense leaM's last permitted Ask to the FBI offices was in 2006. Prointhat . time

'until November of .2008, the GoVemment. denied the Defendants access 'to their

documents despite numerous. requests. In 'November of 2008, GOvermnent Counsel

agreed O. allovv the defense. team'' docum ents : The documr;t4eview was

scheduled November'10;1211111414,,' 2008.

ILDfenseTeatte'tiliki0e0.0fSpétioloti.

1440aEthe defense team's lO,, 2008 discovery visit to the St, Thomas FBI offices,,

FBI b7pecid Agent. PhriStine. Ziaba imtiallr denied the team =Ms. to the records.

According to Mi. ia** :the.,defense twat now submi t a tletaiiqi1 'liSt of spec109

deettniontS: they wished she would prodnWthp specific documents for

review1 As the defense team:: would soon case ;FBrAgent Thomas Petri and

teStititIkatSAgeritlavier..33611 toeuet: gie 'wen Wanda from iheir: United States

Owes of Ditty pa 'the:torments requested :and observe the defense tomes

review efthe documents.
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15. Defense counsel Randall Andteozzi asked Ms. Zieba to explain why the defense team

was suddenly being denied the access and ability to review and examine the. Defendants'

own documents in simmer that was inconsistent with the prior diseovery visits.

16 Without explanation, Ms. Zieba advised that priorprotocol would no longer be possible.

She dheetedthe defense team to leaveand rettlinlan Wednesday0./shyvember 1202008, to

dikuss the matter with Dvartment oflustiee attorney I..o4 Hendriekson.

17, On November 12, 29080 the defense team returned to the FBI Offices and was greeted by

several Governnient tepresentatives,. inclnding FBL ease Agent Thomas, Petzi, IRS case

Agent Javier Bell, and newly-assigned case Agen t Christine Zieba. Department of

JUstiCe CotmsélLori Hendrickson was else in,attendance. Aathe,Court is aware, Agents

Bell and Petri were involved -in thig case at the search -warrant:stage. They advised that

they will also be working on thetrial ofthe ease.

18, Ms Hendrickson explained .that Agents Petri add Bat:were detailed from their United

States Places of Duty so that :they noUld monitor the defense team's tlocument review.

She outlined new procedures that she would enforce for the Defendants' review of Their

own documents. As part of that procedure, the defense 'team would only be permitted to

tevieW one I*Xtat came; only one person would be allowed to touch the documents; and

th.e. Government a gent not 41flS e tome' 4.,=-WOOld dedde WO, boxes the team.

WoUldleptltittigtelevieW.

1.9. When the: cierease team. demanded an eq) Mallon, Ms. Hendrickson stated that she

implemented thee lew procedures to ensure the integrity of tie documents as the

Govenunent maintainerigtom.
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20. With little alternative, the defense team agreed to proceed under this protocol so long as it

proved feasible to an effective and efficient review of the documents. Defense counsel

Randall Andreor6 stated, however, that the defense could not agree to allow Agents Petri

and Bell, and Attorney Hendrickson, to monitor the team's review or the defendants'

documents. M a compromiseo the - team agreed to the number of individuals who

wouktreiiew the documentt S at any one time. Ms. Hendrickson agreed to this stipulation.

21.. ptovide.4 tot -the klefenSe :teat's: review was :FM box

inttrfiber 131. Upon review of the con tents of:Box 131, the defense team ittiniediatély

iecootized', that ,the :current, -contents: of the box,;:tiid4tiot, math the 'general Summary

41ivotot7ilie tiefensc hadprepared.,dttringitt:OreiOtt.T4Octitnent reviews: BOk1.5.1 now

014404 groups .4004140W that werenotidentifiedinAhodefense's inventory of :Box

indiudiftm. docum ents with-the ;braes vrefit 295.. By reference tÒ Its:

surilnitorinde' ;die rem:, zonfirmed,fhatiOeSekloall*ntsvrere Qrientillk #001

',in Box:2PS,

,224D0fOnSe: counsel Andreo#ii 'asked Ms..:44ba...Whyl.,:donumenti: with .295

lyerkeentained box.131,

-23:at WO: thettithat Ziebri informed The:310fougelesm :the She ltsdreerganiged: and

loaraulgaitx.0.4444tiitootm¡ents-byleinolftsomedootimentaltentEitlek.P40101,'

belOS and placing them in different boxes because revised organizittibt better -Anita

be needs filierefOsediereViainlike:reVisedorganitationaltaethod.

14.4ire..,.:Andreozd. :explained IOUs: -Ziel,atbt-th --- 1irep re sçnt4to the defetiteteani

4.1441* thC149eflt review sessions that the bo* litn*ers corresponded to the

**inns.: Whieh the depuments wem .Fteig,ed Otetherwise 0:eetittit Because
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the FBI chose to bates number o y some of the documents, tboonly way for the defense

team-to:track the sources of the ÙoÍì-bates stamped documents evcn generallywas by box

'number.

25. Mr. :Andreozzi asked "So if we were to look through Box 200, for example, and refer tO

Our indexithe contents iof theboxmould not made?" Mi. Ziebt :Confirmed thatila WAS

corteet:::-.the docintielitS: would to longer match either the. Defendants' index or the

,Gor rumor:0 oliginai irdex Bhe'explained, had to MO:A:the :defense relied on :the

order of the4OdotilineritS particular beam I rearranged them how. 't was doingthem

and'whatmade sonso to me.

26 Mr :AildreteatiaSked to1S.-;:Meha 1f m light of this development, it would be possible to

doterinttie,! ,() whether.to whit extent documents 'werefettiovedirom the boxea;(2)

'whether:and vhat ¡extent documents: have been :rearranged: amankthe boxes; or (3.)

What sources the spccdlodocuments :were procured from

27 14s. Zi4arefUSed,tnitnovefthoosstions, She repeatedth4 she had no ,idea the 'defense.

or the PEI relied On the box limbo* as the identifying factor m bidding and arranging

the documents, or ,atnTeferenpe asln the sources, of the doeutnents, She stated that any

Other question& slionidhe: addressed to Attorney Hendrickson

..AitOrneyilendde. on Irtnixtestio: the lace With Agowtetit:::::BOth ivece ,apprised fili0

Agent :17.etri.,#:firatle,tponded hy:OeCuSing the defense team of misplacin& the dOeUMentS,

Box ge-titscitditthatdittint the defense 1=90 nftia1.. MIAOW of, theIMECOIC'

And 00114gues::woildreVjewAgjhoxes aft er :Ch examination:to: nialosiiretliat the

KiefiMseAeMii aidrh'ithe Integrity of the: 113ra org:nit: of the 4041040.W
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Agent Petri claimed that on some occasions he found documents misplaced and had to

replace them in correct order in the boxes. Re stated, "this is why we have to have an

agent watchyou."

50.1vit: Atidreo*1 !then posed the :questiing Ittlie0: was integrity tò .the order of the

docuMents, bi their respective hozcs, and Agent Zieba just informed 'us that she

...teatranged the documents and iboxes, 3s4y Will the FBI not provide.' Ma With 'the

methodelogyfOr her.reownisation?" 14.T Pe1! then turned and confronted Ms, Zieba:

wirett: twig**. nielioXeS? that ii0104 'W.:Petri:stated:that *O.U1d*t diaeuss

-theissueanY, fUrtliCr,

Andreozzi *IOWA Atiorney.HouthiCksou thlit,iivorder to evaluate the exientorthe

harm :caused; the defense team would :need to select and ;review specific boxes of

documents, and could no longer rely on the Government's discretion in Selecting the

Ixtes for review, Attomey::11001440on. tentatively agreed to this, but asked that the

group: iditimulet% itrielitindtettittiitithe aftertemitotominueitstelde%

324,041the aftomoon otNovember t..j 200kthe:i dOfeuseteam returned to the FBI offices o

cthiueits ,r6Vi-à*:!160:04: Th:tPallItidt001****:citik0114:13.6114401etki Ms-,

gleha4tated:AiatAe. Agents wolddtrotAserveAcleom,s documetitrolew httt wOuld

004100.14p::;stOrwroom wherelite$oxftweteltiamtained,

55,, Thefts . rod:} t mdth it: lid :tifili:Aumberedboxes :JO review Zieb:a

:Prodtros4mOlimmitworedWe11 .f.Olrdem One'redvidl was WOW '11-61:10tiiterly" and

contained only approximately teu &ewe*. The other was labeled '428" and

colitained only a few 'tnloAtt fOlOets of documents Mr Andreozzi spiised Ms. Zieba

that the numbers 161 and.428:.bad 'beetrassoelat0.4::Withictualboxm Be :asked why she
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now .produced reclwell iblders and why one was labeled "161 formerly". Ms. Zieba

would only !veld thEd the dommentsnre no longer intheir original order.

M. Ms. Zieba refused to produce three ,orthe boxes requested. She stated that, pursuant to.

Attorney Hendrickson'S instructions, "For today twill juit keep pulling boxes: randomly

because !don't have them Organized thevtayyou havethenibtganized."

35. Theleam requestedaccess to the storage' room to viiew the =vat manner in whiChilii

lìoxe.s were beinginaintained. 'Mt.,Zieba refUsed access and: directed all questionsW Ms.

'Hendrickson,:

36.1Jpon Ms. Hendrickson's Taunt to the. office i AndreOztilexplained the afternoon's

events: and the defense: team's, nonce= regarding the iintegtity of the documents. Ms.

Hendrickson responded by stating, "What's done is done

37.Mt Andreozd insisted that; ¡alight ofthe.circumatances,*thele,arn. be allowed to review

ofthe 'boxes innumeritatorderto determine the extent ofthe harm. Ms. Hendrickson

agreed, but asked, that the 'defense team leave for the day to tallow her to "prepare" the

boxes forMewing, She Stated-that, if the team elltiwed the prosecution team to start'

working now, they could have the first fifty or so boxes "ready" for review by the next

morning.

3t Andreozzi again eXpresSed 00nOtn, and asked wing :1161dtickson meant by

11.r.ppase4bei,,,kiocuments, broview. Us. liondriamonleNsa'10, 4.11.5Wer. 111C).:9,1eOlour

44444041iigi.14140440:. .010,1b0,:44y,

394'The!nettinottb441Toyotob011:,2008.,WHOnidtfokso484,410Zsft.. AnKitcOzi that she

Jiad:CcoasiOn workviititandreview thelOcumentifun till8p.m. the prior evening., Shc:

:confirmed:Out the; ffSIAgenti:didin fact, reorganize andremove documents .frompthe:'
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boxes since the defense team's last review of the documents. Ms. Hendrickson explained

that, as best she can determine, the following occurred:

a. The SpeCial Agents removed the documents they intended to use at trial and

placed them in trial binders. They used the originals, and no copies were replaced

thcoriginal boxes.

b. The Special Agents returned some documents to the Defendants at various points

in time. Ms. Hendrickson claims that some items and 'documents returned were

paled from boxes arid xeturned: te 'the defendants (mthet than entire boxes being

"returned intact), but she cannot identify thospecific.items-or documents returned.

C. As for the boxes of documents that the Fin retained and did not, place into exhibit

folders for ttial, the Agents removed and reorganized the documents Contained in

those, boxes in various WayS, *ithoid employing any Method to track the original

.source of the documents. For vamOlo, the Agents: may have grouped all bank

statements together so that they no ioítger..maintained the statements the

original boxes based on their sources., As a result, neither the source nor the

authentiCity ofthe various clocinnents can be determined. Nor can one determine

A76etiterntioiitatextent dOcUments mayhave beenremoved Trorathe boxes',

C4-,0 4414.,6b9A; P0014,13Q.:11144Prihq,icireulUstances,, and

repe*4Vigt."Wh4r0'.40* ts4640r:

0.:Thp4:thé..posioniotkowipost,:witt, witlfúity reorganized the documents, but did so

i510.Atitet ftm . eticuiously idwitified and poserved theintégittand.chaiii of 'custody of

thvspecific:decuments they literate telyonAtttrial..
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42. The defense team cmtbnied to review the boxes in numerical order during the time

'remaining on November -13, and 14, 2008, to deteminelhe extent of the damage caused

by the Government's actions, Of the boxes the team wash able to _review during that time,

the team dmitinued to discover misplaced and missing documents.

3,1bel defense team' retUrned to the FBI offices on Ian:nary 26, 2009 . and continued its

:dectiment review :through lanuary 294 2009. Agents Teti and Bell returned to St

hetnaafromthefr United:States Places' of OntyloponftorEtheIeyiewwhir Agent Zieba.

04...Attorney Hendrielesett Vas: not present. lii a telephone: ,ConversatiOn ':With Randal

Andt.4044:34ti,AnfteZtilt4Vise4Ms: Hendrickson. that the 'defense planned to continue

16:xeskiew the boxes inuumericatorderfrom where itleft offirtNovember. He asked Ms.

Ifenddeksonivifiether Ihel4Oveniment Agents had:reorganized the documents nince the

defense team's last rcview. Ms Hendrickson informed Mr Andteetti: that the

900130:001104:04100,gatiitpdAhe docUMent.44 'th: .dense team Ityiewed

thein inNOVeMbet:2008:: Shetefused lc comment: oti.tthehe Agents didtmythinglo

tefeet the integrit y of the boxe,s of documents lhe defenseleamhad yetto reView.

At various points : dittint,.thO:oourse-nt the document review, Mi. Petri infOrtned the

defense team that they Altere:!:#tisinferined if they believed the documents seized and.

'00,$rtho vyet belonged to,the'defendanta, Mr, 'Petri stated: that the

&effluent* belonged.te the vernmentomd, that be: WOW. do ¡Oh :themes hopleased,

116 &forma .the.,tearkx thit 4nd.Other Agentarearringed and ,t enioVed decttinents ftm.

,,thOoteanndthattiteAgenta were within their:400404o so.

12.
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46. Mr. Petri also stated that he selected certain documents in the various boxes to be bates

stamped based op whether the Government intended to use them at trial. This is how he

determined whiCh documents got bates stamped and which. did not.

47, Mr. Andreozzi asked Mr. Petri whether he would return the documents that the <

Government did not intend to use at trig. Mr. Petri refused, ptating that the remaining

documents were nonetheless relevant to the case.

48. The team concluded its review of the integrity of the boxes on January 29, 2009, and

continued toluíd that some boxes were entirely missing, some boxes Were re-nunabered,

and numetuus documents (mot nonbates stamped) identified in the defense kona's

initial inventory were now missinglrom the boxes. The teana also observed that several

boxes now bore numbers that the Government previously idendfied as having been

returned to the Defendants in 2006,

HI. ConSetteeneet ofthesCrovernmenitt Atlions

49. The ',Government seized and then 'held the Defendants' documents for seven Years

Defolv shuffling aixd rearranging the doeuments it held, the Government prepared its case

for trial, The FBI Agents bates stamped the documents the Government intended to use

tbagiTport its base. 11107' carefully and titeticulouSlyteinoved each-and tvery dettuneur

the proseeu1Ors identified for WC attriaVencasect ea*:099-4UMAtin:A. PlaStk

organized it in an evidentlaiy file, and identified its sontte by inserting 'FBI evidence

return documents as placeholders for the original, doeunientsjnIlle source Exhibit boxes.

Through this process, the Government endeavored to ensure the integrity, sourcing and

aUthenticity of the doeuments, thereby Protecting its ability establish the admissibility

and probative value of each documentitintencts to use* tdallo support-its case.

13.
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50. With respect to the remaining documents, instead of returning them to the Defendants,

the Government kept them and vVilifidly proceeded to reorganize and shuffle them.

Because most of these documents are ncit bates stamped, they cannot be returned' to their

original Wm

51. The Govenunent could have returned these documents tó the Defenclants, In fact, the

Governmenttas returned some boxes of documents to the Defendants, presumably on the

presumption that such documents were not pertinent .to the case. Yet, the Government

has affirmatively elected to retain the remaining documents and then to shuffle and

reorganize them.

52. 'Me Defendants and the Court. may never know all ofthe documents that may have been

lost or destroyed by the Government's conduct However, some aspects of the harm

caused can be articulated and evaluated with some specificity:

L The defense can no: longer establish or .contest the authenticity of the tiort-bates

stamped douments.

b. The defense can no longer establiSh or contest the source of the non-bates

stamped documeins,

c. The Defendants have been cOnipletely derived of their, ability to croas-examine

the government's witnesses: at trial viitit tweet to any of the non7hatos stamped

document% thus seriously impairing theirSixfil Amendment rights

d. Defendants can n&longer, establish orcontest whether any particular individual

had =mg to a particular non-bates Stamped document, challenge a witneases,

knowledge of, the ,contents eior exist pro. particular document, Or question,

their reliance on a particular documents, The resulting barn ii infinite

14
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e. The Defendants can no longer establish or contest whether all documents

pertinent to this case= accounted for. 'Iberefóre, admission of any,single item

of evidence may violate themle of completeness.

ft Defendants can no longer detemine Whether certain doCuMents may have been

procured by the Government solely through linPreper means (see, for example,

Defendants Motion regarding foreign bank tetbrds) or Whether such documents

may have been procured from otherroper sources or means. Further, now that

the source of the clOcumenti -is unclitentiinablei the Defendants may lose the

ability to invoke the protectien of the attorney-client privilege with respect to

iniVileged communications seized from their officet.

53. These issnes represent only argue of the potential barnyeansed by the Government's

action&

'IgiAtitilteiltiaa-GrOunittfteReW

5:42he eVenttteditedabeteilliittrate that the :Government :intentionally seized possession of

líe,,Defendante property :and painStatingly ¡reserved Ihe Integrity of select portions of

that property that it intended td-use:At:tial, to support its caso Instead of returning, the

i'rest of the Defendants' property to *04 4,414A:0nd 'Axon knowingly and willfully

iimarOpilat94 the oMiniAtion *flap doontnOnts.-: ,xnanner;, :the Govounnent

Arttvatibly 'orongontised:Ethointok4:ordottlinenti#ktiewtoborolevant to the tasobut

'notqfavorablo to its .easc inchi ef igimeinost, of thesodoounvonts are not bates :stampod,

flbOonagooansedbyithe Government canna botemediedbynoy ressonably.-,rotaili4ble

in)eanS.

IS
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55. These ; actîons. are simply a continuation of the consistent and methodical bad faith

exhibited 'by the Government throughout this ease as. ;illustrated to the Court in the

various pending and: resolved motions, all of which the :Defetulattits incorporate herein by

reference.

56. Government counsel and Agents acicnoviledge what has oèéuwred, and.respond only with

the stater ìent "What's done is done"

57. As enumerated herein, the Government's actions severely imparr the Defendants' ability'

tadafendiagatuatihe Indictment thereby the Defendants of their Constitutional

right to due process of law:

58 tm United Mëdke: ;Supply Company, Inc. v. United States, 77 Fed. CL 257' (1997), the

Court of Claims -stressed the importance of preserviíg the integrity 'of ..documentary`

evidence

Aside perhaps from perjury, no act serves to threaten the integrity of the
judicial process more than the spoliation of evidence. Our adversarial
process is designed to tolerate human failings -- erring judges can be
reversed, uncooperative counsel can be shepherded, and recalcitrant
witnesses compelled to testify. But, when critical documents go missing,
judges and litigants alike descend into a world , of ad hocery and half
measures and our civil justice system suffers.... To guard against this,
each party in litigation is solemnly bound to preserve potentially relevant
evidence;

59. 1'n eriming Matters, the Government has duty under the Duo Process clause to preserve

exculpatory a idence,the adtuisax ilityandprobative, v4ue !Pt itch cannot be replicated

by other reasonably available means Cälffoñ7 a w ?lrombetta, 467 U.S. 479: (1984)). If

the 4overnnìen4 in bad faith fails in`this regard, ithas violated the Defendant's

constitutional due process rights. Arizona t Youngblood, 488 U.S. 51 (1988). See also

1;6
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Coffin v.4Spratt, 969 F.2d 16 (3d Cit. 1992); accord Brady V. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83

0963).

60.1n civil taseS, an independent duty to preSerVe evidence, arises when the patty ih

possession of the evfdenee knew that litigation by the patty seeking the evidence is

pending or probable and the party in possession oldie evidence, can foresee the harm or

-V4010 that wog bq. Caused to the party seeking the evidence if the evidence were to

lite: discarded. Seezdoitettol rponollontv, $parp Page Offdi 040 F. Supp. 102, 104 n13

(11K.T. 19961 see utro;Baijoii,s. v. Mcbtail, 870 SuPP. 1285, 1290 (1v1.1),Pa. 1994). It is

well recognized that lax.:eva.sion cases are inherently civil in nature. The prosecution

mustpmve willful, vinlatiOn of the civil statute:before a defendant can b' .held criminlly

liablefOrtnt evaden.- See-Sansonev.,,Utsiteeatoto-380 U.S. 343 (1960, r.'Onsetiontly,

Government 44, auch. a case has the duty to follow both the civil and 'criininal

standatd&ofevidenee.preservation.

61. Federal 'courts have moo .gnizAl 'that a conStitutional mandate against suppression of

.evidencCithpoSfl duty upon prosecutors to instniot agencies to preserve viidence. See,

UnitedStates% Renrivez, 731 F.2d 131, 131480d 1984):

The government has longbeen on notice of its ditty to preserve
discoverable eVidence andbas been repeatedly warned of the jeopardy in
which it places its prosecutions when it disregards this obligation....
Where, as here, destruction is deliberate, sanctions will normally follow,
irrespective of the perpetrator's motivation, unless the Government "can
bear the heavy burden of demonstrating that no prejudice resulted to the
defendant."

(citingand quoting, inter aik.. Vatted States v. Grammatikos, 633 Fad 1013,
1019 (2d Cit.. 1980)

.e F

62. In Wilted States :v. revakpon 419 F. Supp. 2d 242 2006), the i *etetstittfor

the .1Torthertt;DistriCtor blew. Ye& lield The. Governfl ent's.destruoiion of evidenoe'mu,st

11
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beremediedby the, exeltision.OrtheievidenCe; and :subsequently dismissed the case . The

Cenr(adnioniabed pteseentOr AT: Ailing to meet its affirraatiVe duty to preSetVe

eVidence.

63. The GOvenunenra duty P!eovei s. notouiyexeUipatort m41 but alse infOrmatien1.114:

JO:Mid:he Used to impeach i freY:,g0Verritnent:vitness;::!' LItilled Motes y Coppa, 261 ;!",..3t1

134:135z(26Cit,:::2000,0100'0410:g. United states, 40511 giE 50,154, (1.972)) ..,

64Anticindattteaseilheeeventmentseizedthe exculpaterreAdence fromte DorCA.*.le

pOsSession. In doing ro;::tUe,001ren.nnentloelc:on a 4tity t.e,preservethe evidence an its

custody The 4nestioniefill.iother 151infiling and removing documents from the boxes

would:pron4ipe:41*1::Aefondnnts,:w4s,not:,*itilintlio. Government's E authoritY: i 0VAAluate:

The seizure :warrants merely owe ::/the ''Government in4hm4Y to AA* ten439447.

PMession oth ievidenoc, 1t suIelY.414 not :ibift 010 iand :414:nOt nutliotizo the

destruction of the organization, integitylMdtoureingtflhetlidOnc0:

6$,:4:alninimum, the :Gevernmenthas 4uty te: follow itS:e0iiipreeedtireslor preserving

evidence.: C.1: cjns 7eiiibctia,:467:115.479; (1984))arling no bad: faithwhere

ilieGovononont,,Snotionsmoroin Alcoor.6 witlx its:nonnatprogict and Pri5cO4tAtes' $14011,-

1.44xot1hoinggc100;

fk,7Tho interniirlinvenuc Setr7col5 Plitnio4lints11011WMAAnutAt 8 forih,66 fottaft.

procedure lei;e4Aploy n implementing seedilWittritittir

9.A94.161Pestitipetatiett Scorch Wittr,00VrOeednres

Following the execution of the search warrant, the special agent,
pursuant to Fed. R. Crim. P. R 41, will return the search warrant, with
an inventory of the items seized, to the issuing magistrate. This return
must be done within 10-days of executing the search warrant.

2. The special agent (team leader) will also prepare the Post Enforcement
Operation Summary Form, (Exhibit 9.4.9-3), for each search warrant

18
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site, as soon as possible. This forrni is mandatory for all CI search
warrants, not just tax, or tax-related search warrants.

3. Criminal Tax Counsel wall be provided with a copy of the inventory to
conduct a post carch warrant inventory review for all search warrants
obtained in Title 26 and tax-rebated Title 1.13 investigations. Criminal
Tax Counsel will not conduct an inventory review for search warrants
obtained in pure money laundering invest:I:4, dons.

4. A copy of the inventory will be given to the local AFC to ensure that
retrired items are identified and properly Inventoried on the Asset
Forfeiture Traeldng and Retrieval System (AFTRAK).

X.R.M. 9.4.9.3.61 Pre'seming the Chain of Custody

II in order to preserve, in its original condition, all evidentiary material
that maybe offered into evidence, seized material such as records,
recordings, videotapes, document, and other physical objects should be
tracked so the custody and control of the evidence can be documented
at a times.-

67. The referenatl Manual provisions' facititsh Special Agents, to mil/ma thé cliaih of

custody -and integrity of documents proptwed via seatch warrants Agency policy

:mandates that Agents tetuhaseiteditettsitrok* as possibiehrtd,seoureTeeeiptafor all

r turned it ems .

toriteXt 641ainingthe prötocotfor the .defense, times review of the documents,

the FBI 'Agents.. and...'proseeutor Bendriekson, expressed their understanding of the

,.iiiiportanceof maintaining 4I. organizational integrity of the docurnerits14zed.

Agentinevevoompiled; an iinventory of the.speciffeltents and doeumentS seized in

the Instead, ,-they merely stuunu*ed documents they .arranged in the

various runnhered boxes;.''' They then4les#Oyedllte!.inteety kif even this 'system by

shrflimmaxeutranging documents,

700 Rather than promptly copying and returning the &outwits to the, 'rightful owners, the

Oovenunent.denherately held the property* more Man loon years. It should have
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returned thedocuments to the rightful owners as mandated by itsl internal protocol, but

dime nOTI, It elected le real The documehtS, and then proceeded to shuffle and

reorame them so as to destroy their Mtegniv. 6nnñd sourcing.

1,14111:*:001,1ftetit Agents and Counsel selectively followed this when it suited

lthOjtippoo.oi and ignored it When it did not. Thl demonstrates the :government

Uovegly:and deliberatebr.violatedtsclUty tommorve torau4,foot evidence

urino ie November ::tfocument. review, the ::06veroitsent- presented the boxes: of

:.40oiettetgflO"the tlefemeleantivithout revectliitgitluglheF.BIAgents.reartuve(tIthern.

irla?;e Age0 44 noVrevegLE that She rearranged thei dWitetitt until the team

reoognizediheftet apifronted :her with regorittoVie issue. Thus, had theliefense

teownotrgliseoveredilheroblemilhe :goveittitotwoughoe,'leit the .d.:6fritselobilieve

iittut(O'e:É4egtrttentSVete4te*o*oq.ttn8ed.utU0.Vitbe:#O$ !:4',inee4he. tox.I.0.01bitrs.*

041j.010titte,,,ófika,di)ootosk Megovetnmealootilitkeivembledlke Defendants: and

th&Cegtelittlo.:.theloueas-7oftliottetitanged, &contents. ,Thi,vis ontokt:eitee many e

OgisovornotonaAllergagop*Mtrrgse involve :concealment ofinfirittaii61: on the part

Of the Defendants.

Spcetfically the 00.V:000a 04%0. Dofendunt& 10,atijoptVittopy4,-, money 1aundcrmg

and mail fraud based on allegations that they deliberately concealed Alleged fituvOiat

activity iilidH'tilmadtiOns from, vtborc, '::NOtviitimtkaillog: any :OW harms,..: ',the

CroYealtients Ondflutitiovi prevents :The Defendants frOtn :effeetiVely*stWgislftgtbe::

sourot.617400*000,:the!:04ilidual*ho,:*Ay4#e*t 4o0:4$,X::40.Mi.441Yilettieti!,AriT

such *towable...MN ever occurred.

20
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74. FI31 Agents Zieba and Petri concede that they deliberately destroyed the organization of

the seized documents :ause they were not ordered in a way that suited their needs.

.Regardiess of the Agents' purported motivatión, sanctions are appropriate since the

actions prejudiced the Defendants.

76. The sourceand auentieitycfthe partieulat documents: areeritieal tedefense of the case.

Consequently,: the Defendants are prejwficed by *the Agents* deliberite aefions.

Acceraingly, sanctions are warranted Accord KrortiShi- y Clidted4tates, 150-F34 112,

126 (2d Cir; 1998); West v. Goodyear Ike & Rubber Co,., 167 F.3d 776 (2d Cir. 1999)

(wit has long been the rule that spoliators should not 'benefit from their wrongdoing, as

illustrated by 'that favorite rnaximof the law, omina presumuntor contra zpoliatorent.").

76. The appropriateness and extent of sanctions depends upon a ease-by-case assessment of

(1) the GovernMent's culpability for loss, (2) a realistic appraisal Of its significance

when viewed in light of its nature, (3) its bearing upon critical issues in the case, and (4)

the strength of the Government's untainted proof. "United States 'v. Grananatikas, 633

F.2d. 1013, 1019-20 (2d Cir. 1980). The Second Circuit is not alone in applying a

balancing test to determine appropriate sanctions. See United States v. Doty, 714 F.2d

761, 764 (86 gr. 1983); United States v. Raw, 687 F.2d 1356, 1359 (10"' Cir. 198);

United Satexv. Traylor, 656 F.24 1126,L1334 (9th Cir, 1981); . United States V. Piepriego,,

568, F.2d 2221 227 (Id cit. 1978); ',event v. Untied StaRs, .689 E. Supp. 569, 585

(B.D.Va. 1988); United States v...Beall, 581 F.Supp. 1457; 1467(1/Md. 1984),

71 Sanctions can amp from exclusion or suppression ofthe subject matter,: granting a new-

t:dal, ditibistit Of the indiefinent The direction of a< Ji0gment er acquittal. United

i. iStato v; ,,Miranda, 52617.241119,, 112444 04 Califoth la v. Thembeua,-.

21
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467 ILLS. 49,48i (1984), the Court wrote, But when evidence has been destroyed in

violation of the Constitution, the Court must choose between barring further prosecution

or suppresstioni".

78awetat*Stkites Reafk347fZupp, (1).:Itaw.:05.7),. the defendant:Was indicted

ehsrge0 Ofia* 040* :Defendant 'filed tWetietiont letinesting that be ):7010wed10-,'

btspeetteentnetnaly evidencebe bad:turned toVetitni4he intetnal:ReVentte:SetviOC While:

. .

inAltehatidt ofiheinternallteVenueSerViceithe dOcumatfarret04901.414:1M9,41961

destroyet Iight of the faut::that the docuMents iikeTe:tiettessarytO4efend Ilikease,. the

coot gitiOddefeudatit:'cindtiOntotistilissthe,iiidielluetiti0udueprOCesagiourida,

79. Pon4deri4e'thf uAtttruuWilistarit case and the Arast number of documents at: istae.,

materiality Ofthose'documetittis,:uhvibus. TherTovenunentinfiiuges:kupeutefendmite

'Am:: process ::rights through its wit1u1 failure to preserve or :.tetinv those ,:documents.,,

,Metli.dinglyiSeVeM:1000004SilteVatt'ait

inIEREFOU, Defendants respectfully reqtreSt ;that, the Courtinits :discretion:

(1) Dismiss the Thi4 3upelsecling Indictment in itsentireAr,

typocess all evidence seized and currently retained bythe Government;

Adopt epproptido evidentiary IuH8s ;as to th authenticity, 'soureet,,,, and weight of the

subject documents;

01- iid* appoptitik turtitivo jai instructions wifilativ, the gdvernment's actions -404

detailing the appropriate 40441, 04 evidentiary inferences the jurors should make as a Mat

oft government'sactioo;

ri
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(*.Order thatflio Gavernment .compermite: the. Dormants *tag Attonore:Ina tOeit tees

ittlifratis a result of the Governmennradi041:

®e e. 40T,igbmthe-Detendanteikvuxatntgf.audTi.*

&lit aq additional alternative relief that Court, In t discretion,

appro.priittei:!:

DATED: February 5, 209

111

Ir

Respectfully submitted,

oils/Randall P. Andrecazi
gandall P. Andreozzi, Esq.
Attorney for Waleed Mohammed Hamed
ANDREOZZI FICKESS, LLP
9145 Main St.
Clarence, NY 14031
(716) 565-1100
(716) 565-1920 (Facsimile)

/s/Gordon C. Rhea
Gordon C. Rhea, Esq.
Attorney for Waked Mohammed Hamed
RICHARDSON, PATRICK WESTBROOK &BRICKMAN, LLC
1037 Chuck Dawley Blvd., Bldg. A
Mt. Ple,asalit SC 29464

/s/Derek M. lodge
Derek M. Hodge, Esq.
Attorney for Nejeh Fathi Yusuf
P.O. Box 303678
St. Thomas, USW 00804
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/s/Warren 13. Cole
Warren 13. Cole, Esq.
Attorney for United Corporation
1138 King St, -Third Floor
Christiansted, St. Croix VI 00820

/stJ'hornas Alkon
Thomas Alkon, Esq.
Attorney for United Corporation
2115 Queen St.
Christiansted, St. Croix, USW 00820

/s/Pamela Colon
Pamela Colon, Esq.
Attorney for Waheed Mohammed Mailed
27 & 28 King Cross Street, lm Floor
Christiansted, St. Croix, USW 00820
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, and
GOVERNMENT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS

Plaintiffs,

V.

FATH1, YUBUF MOHAMAD YUSUF
aka Fathi Yusuf,

WALEBIXMOHAMMADtHAMED,

MAHM VATIC: YUSUF,
akaM114-YOUf,

!SAM NicniAmAp 'younf.;
Am Son Yosti4.

ITE).Eil:t-mf yuspf:, and:

oigret p.:coRppRato.N
,:d/bItt

Pdontiants,
e

Criminal No. 2005,015F/B

DEFENDANTS' REPLY TO THE GOVERNMENT'S- rtsr,ro,,
DEFENDANTS? MOTION FOR SPECIFIC Riki,;ft

NOW* Deteridarits-, tkrandAreuih-their respective counsel, ,in teply-0010

GOVI:11-4106, ikopose tb odratdotte-iMetien for. Specific:Relief asfilf tows:

Introduction and,Ptinedural History

OoFebrurya,52009, Defendants filed their Motion for Specifie Miw,D.ite the

Government's DestrUetiOn of the :Integrity, gmanitation, and Sourcing of Material

EXHIBIT
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Eiiidenee, (Dkt. Nb.. 103:8.): The Government responded to Defendants' Motion oo

February 24, 2009 (Dki N o. i 067);

:The Government's 4-page Response fals "to adinii.ordenythe detailed numbered

4CW-id allegatiofis set forth in Defendant's Metfon.: Instead, it offers a vague statement

that :ate "StAttious° and '',faiseb% ,Betausethe, allegatiOns describe

actions, and. statemeittgr ade',,bytwo .90900tmetit .:00.1e.agents: (FBI Agents: Thomas Petri

;and Ohripthie Zieba) and onev.ertituent''attOrhey' Of record. (Departmen t óf 10i

Attooley Lot' Headrielesorijirkfas matter, the 'GOvernmetit.'possesses direOt itINOW1.41ge

suffie1ent-t0 adMit¡ordény, 6101- allegation in the:motion. It chose -not-to. lue ei4r.

Interenc*iilbat the government does trots factúâl llegationS, and the only

issue ¿n controversy Is );ynottior. the:ogudsoftolidtikl;vtieranta.

the,Assue Ottelletthe 0Overronellt:VgleS in it$4-tittZe teSpOttse That (1): the

Defendant tailitt to ;identify harm. caused by the Governments acttons, and (2) that the

Defotigitt Oiled to attaCh an affidavit cttr., other evidence to substantiate the harm,

:Defendants address ienChOthese:arguments in turn,,

Tbe,POvertiment'S ActiousSarmed:theDéfendants..

Tlie:PoYemmeni3OPqns i4..argumetftzff 'the limo moaect vditivihatappeata to:be-

lt gittOgoricif'clertiatiot tilikif the Defendants al tegatiOriS it:AfehlrumethAteVtelihrtisek

the::40440;:to,iJriltilrthAttiAVOte Defendants": claim of hartn:,:f4ts,..q,. The OPons is

r4Stigiltrid.the 00V011111.041t tt.V.Oitisihe speelfiaitetcrelevarit to. whether its Agent§ in: fact

,Shuffied, ieorg01_24.4i*o.4:oyed the,ourokOffifo'nefendatite.ptooOfiiiiita. Instead

Of i*OffertoglaptSJ to :either refute or, affirm the :speoltiO allegations .aet, Iferfli in the

Defendants' Motion, the Government trÑializes the allegations In this mallow; the

2
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aovernment: avoids the pertinent issues and 'fAilS te address the preeise: harms identified

in the Defendants' Motion. As a consequence, the GevernmenVs Response leaves

'Undisputed the ',fact that the 1B1 Agents knowingly and willfully roartanged and shufflad

ti* Defendant" doeuntent in their custody so as to :Severely compromise the

:Defendants' ability either to utilize Or rely On those docurnents in their defense.

The Povernment asserts :Att page Rasponsatit4t the D0faridants: dibhöt

IdentifY all specific documents that may have been destroyed .Or,::cempromised. Prom

tiiiktha.0,0Vernfterit draws the inference that the Defendants claim for relief is without

merit, The assertion itOottect the inference:is-false.

The fallacy of 'The Goyemnierei: inference is 'best Understood. through: tire

Government's own actions: When tho .0yemtrierit soiled lhe original document front

the Defendants' homes and butinesses, it to Bates 'StenVierity4otne of the seized

Zocuttrepts and net Odiets The OeVerrintent then- returned, some of the nori4fataa

:0.4n1peiticlocumplits to thq,,,D:oferuiantsi that it deemed:: te:be iricentOtrential to the ,ease,

htlt.',:tettiirted theusands of ::other non;Bates: stamped doctinierit at its. FBI (Vide:

Defendants requested the return::: of the :iremaining documents held by the EBE, but the

GOvernmenprefUsed. The 'Selied',deetlinentiitherefdre, fill into three categories;

bhteg, :stamped :00ooffloots : retained : the ,GOyortliefit;i: Non-Bates stamped

4oeimeitts Ittaitte4::by tho.goveromoU 040.0)f)Oootffoolt tgOritatoiho befendantt,:

0:0Veniittitrit. Agents and Government Counsel then organized each Bates stamped

4goffffefft they intend to use at trial inlila.5tic:bindars. Each 4ocultrentis cross -referenced,

to iiiEates, inventory nunther and bar70.0,(1M search warratitictence, boxes so as to

preSerVethe source and authentctty of each and every documert. The Government did
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employ these controls with the non4lates numbered-documents it returned, 'JO the

Defendants orVith the non-Bates numbered dOCuments':ii retaitrs:al The FBI QffiCa

Now, in the epitome oftelf-serving statements, and as if teSernehow reassure the

Defendants end this ,Conti,, the Onvertnnent states: "As is custOrnaryo the govertutent

wjfl prOVide the Seized: location and inventOry number fo.r any evidence the government

íò se ttt *0'0 (Okt.. No. at :2 pi). The 'Government's statement

unequivocally :proves: that the Obverimient understands its obligation tO 'preserve the

integrit$,of evidence and that it understands iheprotOccil thatniuithetöfkiwed to ensure

!that :the :integrity of evidence is preserved. The ,Government!S "assurance" alse,

demonstrates that the Government followed its protocol with respect to the.'e:rjdonce it

intendsio :to, prove, its cased3ut that .it violatedthe protor.,61,with respect the

:resfofdle 09%00014y eVidenee, inClUdingthe riOnAlate§gleinpailticurnerits held at the

*Bibtfice.

It:41these :documents that the FBI Agents; shuffled and xeorganized; destroying

any chance of Ottabliihing the "customary" inventory numbering preserved by the

QOverbOlent With i0.-6idèlice. The. statement :thus .confirms: 'that the Government

understands the need to follow :established :protocol to. :ens,ure The : integrity of seized

pitetitiotyi The Government's: selective :applicatinn of .suelt pretoceL. and As wiIIfu

:Ocgooltaiton and ihuittng of the documents is :direct evidence cd it& had faith 'and,

diaregard fthe defendants' due ptoCesSiigiits.

The Government's next argument on the issue Of 'ham is deeply troubling as it

confirms one of the grave conSorenne,.. expressed Defoglante ISikittok The

Government V.0104:14The (Defendants'] elitin isinhereritlynnreliOlebeouse. it presumes

4
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the4efehaanes indot was true and aceurate at the time it was made." (Dkt. 1067 at

2,3), The Government, without ever having seen Defendante Index, dismisses it as

"inherently unreliable" for purposes of this Motion and would, to doubt dn. the same at

ttial, Th14 it is ,undisputedihartheigovernment shuffled andtgarganized the defendants'

documents laioyiiiig that there is no "reliable" indexing in placeihat would provideihe

"customOrY" gs,514.rmgg:ofthg. argani$ationalinteeweViiiVd 19 the Courtfar evidence

profferedhy a partyfor)fteltni$51On4titiat.

Io vieW ofthisiA4e;'Détendarits cannot identiI and quantify each and every harm

caused; not ori the:.Dtkndatitsiddntity every spedific document that may have been. or

'even in fact has been destroyed ortnisplaced by thOottwrittit I Had the Government

:followeds internal IprOtocol, and properly Bates :stamped, Weeder:led and tirgatlited

:every .document it Seized,.the defense may have "been : 4ib1e to upoompliSh such

.identiticatiori.. To ?the ttetendante direct and irreversible4Wirpent, the Goverrinnent,

matle,the IdeliberaW 01i0100: :so;: This very ihAbillty. tel.:identify the specific,

resulting harm. illustrates the OVity of the prejudice caused by the Government's

actions.

TO dernonstrate,, GOverninenteriticizes the Defendants'inabilityle "proVide: a,

Alespi-IptIon Of any..teeprite that ire' miSSingi and., tòuts "repeateeoffers to:locate "any

:rloeumenrthar the xiofottso wootlittd(Pkt, ì. 1067 :2 41), Thefallacy underlying,

sual:,bogug%ifere is thati:: (1)The GovernMgritirnatntair4419- index Odle po4ificndo-,

bate stamped documents. and (2) it challenges any index created by the defense as

This inability to identifYilie true extent ottheimrin was:antant.4helisues raised by the Defendants lit
thoir motion.

5
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"41riherently unreliable," Obviously; without a detailed inventory of Bates stamped

docUrnentS', the Defendants cannot identify specific documents that may be missing.

The Government continues its sleight.: :of hand in its footnote 2, In an apparent

effort to explain. (WV the Agents' oneeaSiOn that they tearranged the . Defendants*,

documents,: the :government concocts a scenario ender which it suggests that that the

Agents actually rearranged the nuniberect:and:$ar-coded boxes purportedly to facilitate

the defense., team% :review: in aa attempt to facilitate : the defendants review Of

evidence* agents 'reorganized:, boxesjo:plate them in numerical erder:!' (Dkt. No.

1061'811 4), This is notsthe"teorgariiiatiotir at:issue:in the: Motion.

The:defense:learn deinanded::nutrierie$ .review r:of the :boxes der it:diSco,vered

that.Asaat:.:Zieba had shuffled and rearranged documents :among: ithelioxes. When

POO.f00:0t44 thodofense team, Agent Zieha tofessedthat :th6 ttorgani zed and shuffled

The deentnent.. R*.fart:::afte(Agetit:Ziebes 0.1rtili$iett:4gitthe Government agreed to the

defenise1/4 numericar:review of th4:00X4S, Attorney fiendtiOkUnlitAniredirarS a OnditiOn

tn:Suatinnnerialteview, that the Governmentreview each:box before the. defense team

was granted 000/00S.:, Let it .iieeleatt: Agent Zieba. rearranged ,ilocumentsi not boxes. She

diet:so:I/MAO: a$ Sist,the :defense in 'its reVieWi Kathet She didlOtOr her own MS0.1)$-,---

reasohs''Gòffirt1Prit counsel has refused'f:0 alloV'the.Agont3o 'meal to ti*:Pefenso.

The09yeromenttg assertion: At footnote io false,. and the defense 'cans upon the

Government tó tOrteretther ttatetnent 66,prepared 16: address it at a hearing through the

appropriate$ovemtnehtWittlesses.:

As*:fil)414.r:g1,PP.Ot hatro; thOovernment,--iitthe Owe Ka earlier :assertion

that any document index prepared by the defense is "inherently unreli4144e"-Ornplains
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that it cannot detentline the extent of the bunt its actions caused the defense withoW

having access to the defense's document index. The government has the burden of

maintaining the integrity of all evidence. It is the Government that should have Bates-

starnried all the doemeas and recorded its own .complete :inventory Of all the documents.

The Government.haSiao basis: tó now request or require a Deferidanes general inventory

to determine the :organizational integrity of theidoeumentS; it holds; The Government

failed to Properly catalogue and maintain the documentary evidence of this, ease; and the

Government is now faced with the fact that it cannot ensure the integrity of the

documents in it$ custody., In the words of Attorney liendriCksonii "'What's done it done

In any event, the Government's agents and .attorneys have Ail} knowleOge of what

was done with the documents.. Thus, whilOhey cannot tewnstmet: the orgonigotion of

thousands un-Bates stamped documents, they can respond to Defendants' allegations

by explaining to this Court precisely What they did:With:the:documents. They choose not

'to. Instead (as, might any wrongdoer) the. Qoyernment seóLste as certai the extent:of-the

harm their victim figured out before admitting what its agents and attorneys have done

The result is a blanket denial that the government agents ..must now defend at an

evidentiary hearing

In view of the above, :e Ooyerrunqnt'S arguments on thsSne, hanm..actually-,

reinforce the Defe.ndants'poSition that the4Overnment's shuffl ing atititearratigetrierit

the Defendants property unfairly and unconstitutionally prejudices Defendants' Ability

'to, Inter alik(1):.eStablish or contest the authenticity of documents; (2) establish or

contest the Appree of doOgMents; (3) eross5..examine. the Government',s witnesses With

respect to documents : (4) establish or contest Whether a pardon* ItIstiiiiidual had access
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to or knowledge of documents; (5) ,establiSh whether all of the silaed documents are

properly ,tiCtizitinted for,. and (6) contest whether particular documents were obtained by

lMProper means andior Whether' Materiala are privileged., 'These and other issues were

expresaly identified and addressed in Defendants' ¡Motion, yet the Government ignores

them in its response. The Defendants ca . : [y assume that the GOvernment understood.

the end result of its willful malfeasance, and fully intends, to reap the benefits trial,

rl. pprendanta Bring thia,MotiOa in GOod Faith.

TrittrA4 of-addressing the speeifie detailed allegatiOns set forth in the Defendant's

Motion, -the Government tnerelyignotes them and argues that reciting facts in the motion

rather than: through ap affidavit ShoWS bad faith in bringing the MOtion. The Government

fails to cite any case law or other authority tQ Stipportititis argument. The Government

cotild have:raised this' argument And addressed 'the apeCific' allegations. it Chose net to.

Defendants:respectfully submit that it is the Gbvernmen('s. actions that illustratehad.faltb.

The Government can verifYAh e. truth of the Defendant's allegations through its

,own agents and attorneys int.h is, case, for is they who. actively partitipatal in or were

privy to the subject acts and communioations. The absurdity of the Government's

position is .illustrated in its argument Abet a significant autriber..ofallegatiorts pertain to

actions *ken: by 40 etibtameriti that it is, diffictilttó respond-to the Defendants'

Motion "given, the unsourcedtgeoktiomr' 'Ohren.the Governmena refusal to =firm

the allegations through the hid $i: Charged with the statements. at 'UM (namely' case

Agents Zieba and Petri, and case Attorney Hendrickson), and its refusal to provide

statements from any of those individuals, the Defendants attach : hereto as,)Rxhibits.A,F
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statements, of contact from: members of the defense team supporting the allegations set

forth in the. Defendants' MOtiOn.

Thus,. the Government's Osim: that; it is priahle to respond tn[Defendatite Maim

with pattictilatity is without merit, It is,. telling, momover, that tile Government has not

submitted its own affidavits from AssiStant Attorney General Hendriekson or) Agents

Zeibai Petrli and Pottior for that Matter Oared any facts: whatsoever-disputing the

allegations made in:Defendants' lykition.:

Mi. The:Defendants Have Been Denied Access to View and Inspect Their
Documents from November 2004 Until November 2008.

TheIGOVernment deities thatit hasferhidden.the Defendants access to MR.:Offices-

-to inspecttheits documents from NOvernber 2004,thhiugliNoveatbot2(10.8. it Attacks This

single allegation, raised at paragraph 13. of Defendants' 7:91Paragratib Motion, AS if it

Were:Stlie fetily.allegatiOn: upon which the :claim for mite lyased, Presumably; the

Government asserts this singular denial on ;presumption by the Government that there i is

no docurnentary evidence metnerialng the GovertiritetiN4efiis4to allow:Defendants

'00kadntsiuktlettge the Ooynimen lSID . i ai as faLso,

Wog this lime counsel requested-both telephqnieell nnAirt, writingr,

ttcre,P.As to the,PAI,!,Pffice:!itiOnspeet.the Defendants' documents. '..:FollOwtp.:a each repot

Government :cotinsei: itettied: the 'requested floc e s,s and linstead imposed a MI6 that if

defense counsel wished , tO, .review 4 particular dotiattottti they houId identify the

.d6dUttient toGovernment,C.ounsel land. prisbe vvould.deterniinovitether 10: provide that

dootarient to the defense, for review .2' Government Counsel must concede these acts.

The,absurdj(y ofthis Ilk" is transparent. First, the Governments "rule" would regtiire the befendents
to know and be abletc identify-every document in the Government's possession,' Second, 'he rule would
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berinse counsel 440 VA* offor proof aim& edam at Ain evidentiary learing ott..

(rtg_e No. 1067 it41,

Cow

Conclusion

WHEREFORE, n Ui fainC4, Defendants respectfully coquost-that this

.:divant Defendants! :motion .;:fot Ado to 110..

Government'sAostrnotiotkellic.Intogrtin O1gázathn ARA Sourcing:

INAterial Evidence;

the case otilillty¡WhiptajUSCo;:: d

OkantsudivOterrOildgs , lioitO P OS 04Ortili

' basiiteins.tptiNpitete,-

ATabL:Slunh ' 2009

Respectfully submitted,

/s/ Gordon C. Rhea, Esq.
Gordon C. Rhea, Esq.
RICHARDSON, PATRICK WESTBROOK &
I3RICKMAN, LLC
1037 Chuck Dawley Blvd., Bldg. A
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
(843) 727-6656
(843) 216-6509 (Faesimile)

require the Defendants to identify each document that thO defense deems pertinent to this case before
gaining access to it. Thus, the "rule" is not only impossible but violates the Defendants due process rights.

I o
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Isl
Henry C, S mock, Esq.
PO Box 1498
St. Thomas, USVI 00804

/s/
Pamela Colon, Esq.
27 & 28 King Cross Street, I d Floor
Christiansted, St. Croix, USVI 00820

ist
John K. Dema, Esq.
1236 Strand Street, Suite 103
Christiansted, St. Croix, USVI 00820

Is/
Thomas Alkon, Esq.
2115 Queen St.
Christiansted, St. Croix, USVI 00820

/s/
Randall P. Andreozzi, Esq.
9145 Main St.
Clarence, NY 14031

Derek M. Hodge, Esq.
P.O. Box 303678
St. Thomas, USVI 00804
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 171h day of March, 2009, I electronically filed
the foregoing with the Clerk of the Court using CMIECF system which will send a notice
of electronic filing (NEF) to all counsel of record.

/s/
Gordon C. Rhea, Esq.
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MEMORANDUM
UNITED STATES V. vostir, ET AL.

TO:

4 rft QM;

DEMISECOUNSEL

RANDALL ANDREOZZI, RONALD WISEJOSA MARRERO, HOWARD IPSTEIN, THERESA
MAINS, TRACY MARTEN

SONECTI NARRATIVE OF EvENTs AT ST. l'HONAS MI OFFICES ON 14014DAY. NOVUMBER 10. 200B

DATE: NOVEMBER 10, 2008

The following persons travelled to the FBI Offices in St Thomas to review client
documents: Randall Andreozzi, Ronald Wise, Jos6. Marrero, Howard Epstein, Theresa
Mains, and Tracy Marien.

When the gronp arrived at the FBI offices, we were greeted by a staff person who told tis
Special Agent Christine Zeiba, was waiting for us at the lower office. Randy Andreozzi
asked the woman if the documents were moved down. to that office. Thewoman assured.
us that Special Agent Zeiba hid everything we needed. We walked to the office and
were greeted there by Special Agent Zeiba. She asked to speak with Mr. Andreozzi
privately.

Iti a private conversation, Special Agent Zeiba adviSedMr. Andreozzi that she was under
the impression that a group of only two ordure people wonld heat the office, and that
the group would identify specific documents they wished to see and that she would bring
the documents to them. She advisedthat she was by herself and could not accommodate
-such a large group. Special Agent Zeiba stated that she was informed by FBI Agent Petri
that the defense had been provided with copies of all documents in the case, and that this
visit was to view only specific documents She asked why we had not given her a list of
the documents we wanted to see so that she could pull them for us ahead of time Mr.
Andreozzi informed her that this was not the understanding, and that the defense had riot
in fact been provided with copies of all documents. Mr. Andreozzi reminded her that, in
their discussions on the previous Saturday, he advised her of the size of the group
attending and had forwarded his email correspondence with Mr. Daly confirming their
review for the week. Special Agent Zeiba expressed concern that she had not been
properly informed of the scope of the week's document review. After tottferring with
co-counsel Gordon Rhea, Mr. Andreozzi advised that ,the group would return on
Wednesday, after Agent Zeiba had the opportunity' to confer with DOI Counsel on the
matter. (Mr. Andreozzi attests to this paratoph).

Upon théit return to the group, Special Agent Zeiba told Randy Andreozzi that DOJ
attorney Hendrickson and Special Agent Petri would be present when we returned to
review documents on Wednesday. Whereupon the defense team departed from the FBI
Oflices.
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I have reviewed the foregoing narrative end confirm to the bed enty meolleetIon that: it
is a true and accurate sumnutry of the evens described.

Ronald Wise

Theresa-Mains

_

Hama gpstafit

Tracy Marien
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have reviewed the foregoing narrative and confirm to the best oftuy moilection that it
is a true and accurate summary of the eve:nts-discriba

gaix-dallitAldrefozzi

r - .

JoseMatitro

Ronald Witt

Theresa Mains

Tracy Maden
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i have reviewed the foregoing naffittiVe andAotifinnta the 'boa of my recollection that it
is a true and accurate summary of the everts-described.

Ran

Y.:Ise Marrero

itontilirWite

Theresa Mains

Howard Epstein:
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ME. MARANDU)kI

UNITED STATES V. YUSUF, ET .AL.

TO: ALL DEFENSE COUNSEL

FROM: RANDALL ANDREOZZI, RONALD .WISE, JOSf:,'MARRF,RO,ROWARn aSTEIN, THERESA ,

MAINS, TRACY MARIEN, EUGENE BENTON

SUBJECT: NARRKEIVE OF EVENTS AT- ST. THOMAS -FBI OFFICES ON WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 12,
20Q8

DATE: NOVEMBER .:l.2; 2008

CC:

The 'following persons travelled to the FBI Offices in St Thomas to review client documents:
Randal Andreozzi, Ronald Wise, José Marrero, Howard Epstein, Eugene Benton, Theresa Mains,
and Tracy Màrien.

Present for the Government: Lori Hendrickson (DOJ); Thomas Petri (FBI), Javier Bell (IRS),
Christine Zeiba, (FBI), and various FBI staff.

Upon the team's arrival at FBI offices, we encountered current case agent Christine Zeiba, DOJ
counsel Laude Hendrickson, FEU Special Agent Thomas. Petri, and IRS Special. Agent Javier Bell.
Ms. Hendrickson advised that these agents would be present to nmonitor'otir document review. She
explained that we would be allowed to view one box at a time; that only one person would be
allowed to touch the documents at a time; and that the gover iment agents - not the. defense team -
would select arid. produce each box that we would be awed to, review. Randy Andreozzi stated
that this protocol was :entirely inconsistent with the protocol of the defense's earlier review sessions.
He requested that Ms. Hendrickson explain .:why this protocol was in place." Ms. Hendrickson
explained -that such protocol was necessary. to ensure that the documents were not rearranged in the
boxes and to maintain the :integrity of the (:lain of 'custody .of:the documents.

IRS Agent Javier -,Bell was not introduced to the group upon our arrival. :Mr.Matterro recognized
Mt Bell and greeted him Upon inquiry, we, learned that. Mx. Bell was relocated by the IRS to
D enver .Cblotado.

Ms. Hendrickson advised that ourreview would be monitored by herself, Messrs. Petri and Bell, and
Ms. 7 eiba. Mr. Andreozzi asked Why a . Denver -based IRS Agent and a Florida -based FBI Agent
were required to monitor document review at a St. Thomas FBI Office. Ms. Hendrickson advised
that we were not:entïded,to know the reasons for their presence at, the St Thomas FBI' offices. Mr.
Andréózzi .advised I.vls:.fleñdrickson that:such protocol was not acceptable to the defense team.

After-netrtiations between Ms. Hendrickson and Mr. Andreozzi, it was agreed that the defense
would the number of people in the review at given times, and that Ms. Hendrickson and
Messrs Petri and Bell would not be allowed to observe or otherwise monitor the review. Ms. Zieba
would monitor the review, along with other members of her office as needed. Ms. Zieba would
bring out boxes: in groups of five, and the team would review one box at a time.
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Upon review of the first box produced (Böx 131), the team found that it contained documents that
had not been in Box 131 at the-time of the, defense team's earlier document review. (The defense
team had prepared a general summary index of documents contained in each box on their prior visits
to the FBI offices in 2004, and brought the Index with them to this visit) The defense team ryas
able to discern the discrepancy by (1) referencing its document index created during the previous
visit, and (2) noting that the bates stamp on these documents began with 295 lather than 131 (the
government's organization of the documents uses a prefix of the bates number that matches the box
number in which it stored each document): The prefixes of the bates stamped documents no longer
matched the box number. We then verified that the subject documents matched the bates numbers
of the defense's index: of some of the documents an Box 295 thus conatming that the subject
documents were in fact otlginally catalogued from .a differentbox.

Randy Andreozzi asked Chri$thcç Zeiba Why this document 'was located in box 1M.

It was then that Christine Zeiba informed us that she-,reorganized the documents and boxes. Randy
Andteozzi explained to Special Agent Zeiba that the defense's indexing of the documents was based
on the boxes in which they were originally maintained by the FBI. Mr: Andreozzi further explained
that the FBI represented to the defense team during the initial document reviews that the .box .

numbers corresponded with the various; locations and rooms within each location from which the
documents were. seized. Because the FBI elected to bates number only some of the documents
seized, the Poly way for the defense to track the documents was by box number. Randy Andreozzi
asked why she rearranged the documents and whether she employed. a certain methodology in
rearranging the documents. Special Agent. Zeiba stated she could not . discuss her method of
organization with us. Special Agent Zeiba stated ehe just changed the boxes and rearranged the
documents tó et with her organizational method.

Randy Andreozzi repeated the ,question: "So if werwere: to look .through,, say,. Box 200, and .tefet to
our index, the contents of the box would :not match?' Christine Zeiba confirmed that this was
correct; the documents would no longer match to the defense's index. She explained, "I had no idea
the defense relied on the order of these documents to particular boxes. I rearranged them how .I was
doing them and what made sense to me. I was thinking you would give me a list of the documents
you were ;missing or wanted to look at and I could pull them because I know where they are. I did
not know you would be looking through all the boxes."

Randy Andreozzi stated that this development puts the defense at square one The integrity,
organization, and custody chain of the boxes, the bates stamped documents, and the non -bates
stamped documents have all been compromised He asked Ms. Zeiba how, in light of this, could the
defense (1) determine what documents were removed from the various files, (2) determine what
documents the defense does not have, (3) determine what documents have been removed or are
missing from the boxes; (4) determine what documents have been re:afarigd4 :among the boxes; and
(5) determine what rooms, stores, homes, or individuals specific documents were seized from Ms.
Zeiba did not answer the question. Special Agent Zeiba repeated she had no idea the defense or the
FBI relied on the box numbers as the identifying factor in indexing and arranging the documents, or
as a reference as to the locations from which the FBI procured the documents. Special Agent Zeíba
repeated she truly thought that we were to provide her with a list of documents to pull. Ms. Zeiba
then stated she needed to speak with attorney Hendrickson and Special Agent Petri. At this point,
Hendrickson, :Potts ;arid Bell returned to the FBI office. When attorney Hendrickson. and Petri
ent_eted, Rat d Àndteoz7 inïfotmcd them Of the :issue.
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Special Agent Petti. claimed that after the defense team looked through doturnenbs from the boxes
during its initial document review, the FBI Agents found many misplaced documents and had to
replace them in their correct boxes. Thus, claimed Petri, it was probably the defense team that
misplaced the document in Box 131. Randy Andreozzi challenged this assertion by asking how the
FBI Agents would know whether the documents were misplaced if they were not relying on a
specific organizational tnethod based on box numbers in the first place. Petti repeated his allegation
and then said "This is whywe have to have an agent watch you to:insute the integrity of the order of
the documents."

Randy Andreozzi then repeated his question: If there is integrity to the order of the documents in
their respective boxes, and Christine Zeiba just inföírried us' that she rearranged the documents and
boxes, why will the FBI not provide us with the methodology (if any) for ber reorganization? Petri
then confronted Special Agent Zeiba, "You reorganized the boxes ?" Ms. Zeiba now claimed she just
rearranged the boxes. Mr. Petri replied he did not want to discuss the issue anymore.

After Hendrickson, Petri and Bell left the office, Special Agent Zeiba advised the defense team that
she did not realize the documents were organized by box number. Special Agetít Zeiba stated that
she did not understand the issue when we first explained it to her but now she understands. Special
Agent Zeiba stated that this explains why Randy Andreozzi told her that the defense could go
through all of the boxes relatively expeditiously, and with respect to some of the boxes, we;.would
need only glance through them. Ms. Zeiba stated that she reorganized the documents among' the
boxes because she did not like how they were originally organized. Ms. Zeiba continued to make
comments regarding the boxes and what she had .initially perceived would be the order of events
when the defense team arrived for the document review: Ms. Zeiba repeatedly attempted to
persuade Randy Andreozzi to adopt a procedure. by which the defense would tell her what
documents we needed and she could retrieve the specific documents, Randy Andreozzi stated it was
not that "we need specific documents," But that we needed to review all of the documents as they
are maintained in the boxes and under the FBX's document controls. Mr. Andreozzi explained again
that, when the defense conducted its .initial document review, it attempted to create in the time
;allowed as detailed a general inventory summarizing documents or groups of documents that were in
each box based on box number as possible. Some documents were bates numbered, but most were
not. Mr. Andreozzi pointed out that even the documents that were bates stamped were identified
based óti: the : box number. Tracy Marien observed further that the FBI placed bar codes on the
specific boxes that matched the box numbers and bates prefixes.

At this point M. Zeiba asked the team to break for lunch.

After the lunch break, Special Agent Zeiba had the defense team wait in the waitingroom. When the
team entered the FBI office, Agents Bell and Petti cuue into the office. Randy Andreozzi asked
Special Agent Zeiba why Bell and Petri were present. Randy Andreozzi reiterated his agreement with
attorney Hendrickson that they would not be present during our review..:However, Agents Bell and
Petri were now in the storage room where the United,dociinients were stored.: Special Agent Zeiba
told us that she had asked Bell and Petri re-shelve the boxes we were finished reviewing and bring
our new boxes. Randy Andreozzi asked Ms. Zeiba whether Petri and Bell were reviewing or further
rearratiging or removing documents. Ms. Zeiba stated they were not Special Agent Petri then
emerged from the storage room carrying documents and asked Special Agent Zeiba to instruct him
as to the boxes she wanted him to the documents in. Zeiba got up from the table and went into the
storage room with Petti and Bell. Zeiba stated to them, "I just finished telling them you were not
looking at documents" It was clear to the team that Petti and Bell were tiling further unknown
actions with respect to the clients' documents.
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Upon review of the contents of box 468; _Iasi Marrero noted that the documents were not bate
stamped. Gan.sequently, we would not know what to look for or ask for with respect to any
documents that might be moved or missing. Randy Andreozzi explained again that the defense's
general indexing summarizes the documents in each hot, assuming that the defense team would be
able to come back and go back to each box as needed, with the understanding that the integrity of
each bar coded box would be maintained. Many documents were not bates stamped so the
identifying location and integrity of the evidence was assumed to be with the box numbers the FBI
utilized. Christine Zeiba responded, "I don't have them organized the way yon have them
organized."

RandrAnclreoazì then asked, `When you,did your, new system, did you. ,hate stamp the :documents?"

Christine Zeiba-.respondc;e1;:11 am not sure what you mean. If you feel you ism missing something
and cannot articulate the document, we would have to recopy everything?' Christine Zeiba
repeatedly stated she assumed the defense was &Ott copies of 100% of the documents and she did
clot-understand why the FBI had not given vs all:or:the documents

Randy Andreozzi gave Ms. Zeiba a list of six boxes we wanted to review:: Special Agent Zeiba
retrieved three of the requested items. One was a bankees box and two were redwells. One redwell
was labeled "161-fonnerly" and contained only about. 8-10 docuraents, The Other tedWell was
labeled "428" and contained a few manilla folders of documents. Windy Andteozzi informed Mi.
Zeiba that 161 and 428, based on our index, used to be full boxes or-clocuments. Ne asked why the
tedwell was labeled "161-formedy." Ms. Zeiba would only.t-estate. that the docutnetits.ate no longer
in their ornal:order:

Randy Andreozzi asked for the other 3 boxes he requested. Ms. Zeiba stated that she was not going
to provide them to us today-. ,SpeciaI Agent Zeiba stated, "For today I will just keep pulling boxes
randomly because I don't have them organized the way you have them organized." Randy Andreozzi
expressed his concern that it appears that Special Agents Zeiba, Bell and Petri were preparing boxes
of documents and providing them to the team at their discretion. Mr. Andreoazi explained that such
actions are entirely unacceptable. Mt. Andreozzi asked why Special Agent Zeiba could 'nest retrieve
specific natribered boxes when requested or why the Special Agent Zeiba could not produce the
boxes In numerical order, as they were arranged at the FBI office during the defense's earlier visits.
Ms. Zeiba 'simply stated that she, could not do this, and then told Mr. Andreozzi that Ms.
Hendrickson specifically instructed her to just pull random boxes for the defense. Mr. Andreozzi
asked Ms. Zeiba for pe.rmission to view the boxes to determine how they were arranged in the
storage room. Ms. Zeiba refused. Special Agent Zeiba then stated that at this time she wanted, to
defer any further questions or discussions to Laurie Hendrickson and thomas,Petri. Ms. Zeiba called
for Ms. Hendrickson and met with her in the waitingroom foran extended discussion.

Laurie Hendrickson then arrived and asked Randy Andreozzi to meet with her in the waiting area
The two went outside to discuss the matter ptivately.

Randy Andreozzi explained the situation and bis concerns to Ms. Hendrickson. Ms. Hendrickson
acknowledged what occurred but could say only, 'What's done is done." Mr. Andreozzi stated that
he would discuss the mattet with his co -counsel. so that they may evaluate the gravity and effect of
the events and any possible remedies. He stated that it was now;mote important than ever for the
team to review all boxes of client documents held at the FBI office in nueattical order so that the
team ,could ptopetly evaluate the extent of the hatm Ms flendrickson agreed to this proced Ore. She
stated that she would work that evening toward that end, and hoped that she would have at least the
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first fifty boxes ready for revieWAe following morning. Mr. Andrei again =pressed cop..cern, and
asked why they needed the cv-ening to "ptepare" the boxes. He stated that, based onhia familiarity
with the boxes, if it was a matter of organizing the boxes in numctical otder, he could assist the team
and they could have the boxes organized in less than an hour. Ms. Hendrickson would not answer
the question. She asked that we leave for now and return in the morning Anclreozzi attests
to This paragraph]

Randy Andteozzi returned: Co th e roactente WPM and the Warn Opart§d from the V131 office for
thurest-ofthe day.

I have reviewed the foregoing narrative and confirm to the best Ofiny recollection thatit
is a true and accurate summary of the events described.

'Randal P. Arititeozzi

,Tose Marrero

Theresa Mains

Howard Epstein

Tracy Maxim

Ewa
-

tr.
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f*.tr Atotetteatfy: kikovietvItiefollowin xnotning. Mr. Andreozzi again expressed concern, and
AleOdcd thteticning to "plate" the boxes. He stated that, based onhis familiarity

Oies,rtt was a:Matter of ortatittuithe boxes in numerical order, he could assist theteam
,could luve the boxes organized Jess than an hour. Ms. Bendticlsson would not answer

thetilitestion. She asked that we leave for now and return in the morning. [Randy Andreozzi attests
to this paragraph]

Randy .Andreozzi returned to the conference room and the team departed from the 1I office for
the rest of the day.

I have reviewed the foregoing narrative and confirm to tallest of my recollection that it
is a true and accurate summary of the events described.

Randall Prei

Jose Mama:.

RonaldWig0

Theresa Mains

Howard Epstein

Tracy Marien

Eugene Benton
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first fifty boxes ready fix review the following morning. Mr...Aridteozzi again expressed concern, and
asked why they needed the evening M. f5prepare" the boxes. He stated that, based °tibia farriftilfity
with the boxes, if it was a matter of organiaing the holies in nunaerinal order. he.enuld aasnt the team
and they could have the boxes organized in less than an hour. Ms. Hendriekson.would no allawer
the question. She asked that we leave for now and.ririnn in the morning. [Randy Andreozii attests
to this paragraph]

Bandy Andreez4 maimed to iberceilfttgace, Amu tamileptittetl.ftft the, ME: riffigo f81
the rest of the day.

I have reviewed the foregoing narrative and confirm to the best of myreoollection that It
is a true and accurate summary of the events described.

Rattiaii .:An4O

21,

ttltin.

Tracy Manen

Eugene EeritOrt,
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TO

MEMORANDUM.
UNIT :ED STATES V. YUSu , ET AL.

ALL DEFENSE CO. UNSEL.

PROM RANDALL AIVDRL+O7. .7,I, RUNALll WISE, JOSÉ MARRFRn, HOWARD EPS'1°I{IN,THERESA
MAINS, TRACY MARIEN

SUS)ECT: NARRA1'1VB OF EVENTS AT ST. THOMAS PBI OI+'FI(;Ir.S ON 'THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2008
.. ... ....... ... ..

DATE:. NOVEMBER 13, 2í)O8

c.c

FBI OFFICES DOCUMENT REVIEW NOVEMBER 13 ,2808

The following persons travelled to the FBI Offices in St. Thomas to review client documents:
Randal Andreozzi, José Marrero, Howard Epstein, and Theresa Mains. Ron Wise joined thegroup
during the afternoon session.

Present for the Government Lori Hendrickson (DOD; Thomas Petri (FBI), Javier Bell (IRS),
Christine Zeìba (FBI).

MORNING

Upon the group's :arrival, Lori Hendrickson asked to speakprivately with Randy Andreozzi.

In e private discussion, Ms. Hendrickson advised Mr. Andreozzi that she reviewed the documents
until p.m. the previous night 'Ms: Hendrickson's explanation is that the FBI Special .Agents did in
fact reorganize and remove documents 'since the defense team's at visit: Ms. Hendrickson
explained that, as best she can determine, the following occutçed

I, The Special Agents remtrved some documents and put them in trial folders. They used the
originals, and no copies were replaced in the original boxes.

2. The :Special Agents :returned some 'documents to the defendants at various points in time
Ms.; Hendrickson claims that some items and documents ,retw e wete: pulled from boxes
and : returned to the defendants '(rathet than entire boxes being :returned intact), but she
cannot identify the specific items or documents returned. Mr: Andreozzi advised that he
recalls .a document return in 2006 that was box by box, and nota return of specifically
identified documents or items.

3; ;AS for the boxes that the FBI has retained, the. Special Agents reorganized the clocumetits
contained in those boxes in various ways. For example, the ';Special Agents may have
grouped all bank statements together so that they no longer maintained the statements in the
original boxes bated on their source. Defense counsel is now unable to determine where the
various documents were procured or who may have had access to them.

Ms. Hendtieksari stated that this was the best she could do on the matter; and repeated that, "What's
clone is done. Ms. Hendrickson further asserted that she failed to understand why there was an
issue since we had access to the .documents earlier. Mr. AndreoZzi explained that, for the same
reasons the government was compelled to maintain the integrity of the system while we reviewed the
documents, today; the defense needs to verify whether that sai ne integrity has been maintained during
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the years in which the evidence was in the government's hands. Mn Andreozzi asked whether Ms.
Hendrickson could now ever make any representations as to the integrity of the chain of custody of
the dócumcnts based on what has occurred. Ms. Hendrickson refused to answer the question.
[Randy Andreozzi attests to this private discussion].

The defense team identified a number of documents that they wanted to scan. Ms. Zeib a noted that
we should tag all documents for scanning and after lunch she would provide them to us. The team
tagged 3 documents that'were in a binder that was in one of the boxes.

At this point Ms. Zeiba requested that the defense team leave the offices for the lunch break.

AFrBRNooN
Ron Wise joined the group for this portion of the review. After returning from lunch, Ms. Zeiba
produced: for the defense team the contents of the aforementioned binder (previously box 35). Two
tagged documents (including a cover sheet of "Search Warrant Return" which reflected location and
description of seized items) were now missing front the binder. When asked where the documents
to be scanned were, Special Agent Zeiba stated that those documents were the pr. operty of the FBI
and we could not scats: those documents. We again noted the box contained Gross Receipts tax
returns. .However, the boa no longer contained Scotia Bank information, although we did find
checks written on the Scotia Bank account

As the . review of documents proceeded, the defense team noted numerous instances in which
documents that were originally noted (per their index) as being in certain boatel were no longer
contained in the boxes. Additionally, as the boxes were now being brought out in numerical order,
there were a number of boxes Missing that were identified in the earlier index, as available before.

At one point, Ronald Wise handed a document to Theresa Mains and asked her to scan it for our
files. An unidentified FBI Special Agent who had been monitoring our activities from one end of the
table immediately stood, feigned as if stretching, and casually walked to the side of the table where
Ms. Mains was working. There he stopped, leaned casually against a file cabinet, and begin to
observe the computer screen that would reflect the document Ms. Mains was attempting to scam
Mn Wise immediately advised this agent to move back to his original position at the end of the table.
This F:BI Special Agent did not trove, and asked why he should have to move. Mr. 'Wise explained
that it was unacceptable for him to observe Ms. Mains' computer screen which would enable; him to
detetm ne documents deemed pertinent by the defense team. After a brief pause; this FBI Special
Agent returned to the end of the table, shaking his head to demonstrate he did not understand or
disagreed with Mn Wise's request

I have reviewed the foregoing narrative and confirm to the best of my recollection that it
is a true and accurate summary of the events described.

:lose Marrero
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Theresa Mains

Ronald Wise
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the years in which the evidence was in the gyve it's hands. :Me Andreozzi asked whether Ms.
Hendrickson could nor ever make any representations as to the integrity of the chain of custody or
the documents based on what has occurred. Ms: Hendrickson. refused to answer the question.
[Randy Andreozat attests to this: private discussion].

The defense tern identified a number of documents that they wanted to scan. Ms. Zeiba noted that
we should tag all documents for scanning and -after lunch she oúld provide them to is The ream
rated 3 documents that were in a binder that was in one of the boxes.

Atthis point Ms. Zeiba requested that the defense team leave the offices for the lunch break,

AYTERNOON

Ron Wise joined the group for this portion of the review. After returning, from lunch, Ms. Zeiba
produced for the defense team the contents of the aforementioned binder (previously box 35). Two
tagged documents. (including a cover sheet of "Search W'arrant Return" which reflected.location.and
descriptioe of seized items) were now missing from the binder. When asked where the documents
to be scanned here, Special Agent Zeiba stated that those documents were the property of the FBI
and we could not scan those documents. We again noted the box contained Gross Receipts tax
returns: However, the box no longer:. contained Scotia Bank information., although we did find
checks written on the Scotia Bank account.

As the review of documents proceeded, the defense team noted numerous instances in which
documents that were originally noted (per their index) as being in certain boxes were no longer
contained in the boxes. Additionally, as the boxes were now being brought out in numerical order,
there :were a number of boxes missing that were identified in the eadiet index, as available before.

At one point, Ronald Wise handed a document to Theresa Mains and asked her Co scan it for our
files. An unidentified :FBI Special Agent who had been monitoring our, activities from one end of the
table immediately stood, feigned as if stretching, and casually walked to the fide Ott table Where
Ms. Mains w s working. There he stopped, leaned casually against a fiíe cabtne *..and beg °to
observe the- computer screen that would reflect the document Ms. 1+1ains,wEì attempt og to,scan.
Mr Wise icninediately advised this agent to move back to bis original position at the end of the table
This FBI Special Agent did not move, and asked why he should have to move. Mr. Wise explained
that it was unacceptable for him to observe Ms. Mains' computer screen which would enable him to
determine documents deemed pertinent by the defense team. After a brief pause; this t~BI :Special.
_gent returned to the end of the table, shaking is head to, demonstrate he did not understand or
disagreed with Mr. Wse's request.

I` have reviewed the foregoing narrative and confirm to the best of my recollection that it
is a true and accurate summary of the events described.

Itandall ,P, Á4ndreozzi
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MEMOOANDUM OF ACTIVITIES

Date: January 26, 2009

Time: 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM (Approximately)

Location: FBI Offices, St, Thomas USV1

Present: Randall Andmozzl, Attorney

Jos6 L Martel, Çonsultant

Ronald E. Wise, Consultant

Howard lipitein, CPA

Thomas.Petri, Special Agent FBI

Christine Zell's, Special Agent, FBI

Yavier Bell, Spacial Agent: MS

SUBJECT: NARRATIVE OF EVENTS AT ST. THOMAS FBI OFFICES ON MONDAY,
JANUARY 26, 2009

trnttirrirtftiktsrystraspnrrypirryur TALATITATiV14_ 111114

On this date, Randall Andrcozzi, 3os6 Marrero, Howard Epstein, and Ronald Wise arrived aiihe
Offices in $t Thomas to centfitue the review of client documents that began in November, 2008.

Present fin,* Government were Special Agent Thomas Petri (FB1),-SpecialAgent "Javier Bell (IRS), and
Special Agent Christine Zeiba(FB1).

Ther.tation beganntapproximatcly 9:15 am i with thedefonse team continuing its review of the boxes of
client documents to determine the extent of the harm caused by the Agents' reorganization of documents.
SPedfiGally, the team began its review with Box 255 and au:limed in numerical progressice.

To facilitate the team's evaluation of the harm, Randy Andreozzi requested that the FBI provide the
search warrant returns identifying the specific documents seized and their respective sources. Special

Agent Petri stated he would not provide the defense team with copies of the search warrant returns and
inventory, as he claimed this information had already *ea, prOygek no search ** ;rant returns in the
possession of the defense contain only general and often vagne gereCellGe$ te .the documents seized. In
many instances, the description of the documents seized is listed as "Documents" or "Boxes of
Docwnents." Consequently, a significant number of the search, warrant returns produced by tho Flu -
partioulariy those relating to un-bates-stamped docuMents -are of no nie in identifying the specific

40:00100.40 01;110.
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AgentrAitt1 j heratfeiaotttbit4n of the documents obtained by the U. S. Government during %tiara
and subsequent inveatiglatiOttiiere."bis" and no the defondanbi. According to Agent Petri, he could aid
did organize them as he doomed appropriate. Co response to questions from Randy Andreozit, SA Patti
stated he had in fact already reviewed the contente-Mktikad14Ateixotes of seirect.olidotictiAltd 11101614
documents to different boxes as appropaiate.

Theicato continued its review of the documents and terminated its review at approxu-aately SAO pAn.

I hive rovieWod The foregoing nand* and confirm to the bed of my recollection that it is a true add
accurate summary ofth events described.

Randall Andremi, Attorney

Ronald E \Via% Consultant

tv 5

Josd I. Marrero, Consultant

Howard Epstein, CPA

,:, -
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MF,MORANDUM OF ACTIVITIES

Date: Januaty 2009

Time:
'
9:00 AM'to. 5:10 PM'(Approximatelÿ)

Location: FBI Offices, :St; Thomas USYI

Present: Randall Andreozzi, Attorney

José I: Marrero, Consultant

Ronald E. Wise, Consultant

Howard Epstein, CPA

Thomas Petri, Special Agent,; FBI

Christine Zeiba, Special Agent, FBI

Javier Bell, Special Agent, IRS

SUBJECT: NARRATIVE OF EVENTS AT ST. THOMAS FBI OFFICES ON TUESDAY,
JANUARY 27, 2009

FBI OFFICES DOCUMENT REVIEW JANUARY 27, 2009

On this date, Randall Andreozzi, José Marrero, !toward Epstein, and Ronald Wise arrived at the FBI
Offices in St. Thomas to review client documents maintained by the Government:

Present for the Government were Special Agent Thomas Petri (FBI), Special Agent JaVier Bell (IP S), and
Special Agent Christine Zciba (FBI),

Tlt'0 *cssion began;' at approximately 9 :15 a.m. with the defense team picking up where it left oft' on
January 26, 2009 In teyiew of the boxes of client documents to determine the extent of the harm
caused by the Agents' reorganization of documents. , During the initial portion of the séssion,'SA Javier
Bell was not present. During the morning meetings, SA Petri spoke with Randy Andreozzi, stating that
"discovery" was OK, but he would not allow the defense team to review evidence for the purpose of
developing another motion. He added that Mr. Andreozzi should simply take the case to trial. Mr.
Andreozzi stated the purpose of the defense team's presence was to both review documents and to assess
any potential harm resulting from the pngement of documents by the Government. SA Petri
responded that if That was true, Ms.- Hendrickson had lied to him (Petri), apparently suggesting that he
was undera mistaken impression as to the purpose of the defense team's visit. SA Petri then asked us to
Ip ve the area while he attempted to telephone DOJ Attorney Laurie Hendrickson.

A few minutes later, SA Petri allowed us to returnto the area, saying "Come in and I will explain, What is
left of your charade." He suggested Mr. Andreozzi should bring a photocopier to the premises to copy

-
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documents, as the defense team may not be allowed to return again. Mr. Andreozzi repeated that Ihe
PWPOK oftb0; derma teaues presence was to'both review doefurfittits 01410 WOO any potential harm
resulting from lie rearrangement of -document a by the Government. SA, Petri said that the only
movement of documents was the utoonaeut of die 'bows from one location:ter another,: and the eiminof
custody had been preserved. He then added, "I probably have taken documents from one box, andat :my
discretion Moved them to another box." Shealy:thereafter, he denied having Said that he had moved
&Militants front:One 'hex to another, explaining that he had previously said, "II I . had moved
dectrrnentt.,7 He then added, 'Even ill said there was stuff that WAS movedirwone box to another, I
don't pare :Iflemveevidenee from one box to another, it does not matter as long as you have seen allthe
evidence. I do not have Mien yOrthow eattítógue fl1fÒVId

Mr. .Arreiretizzi asked that Agent Petri also produce any documents the Govertifamitiroeured in the matter
through truhpoenas. Special Agent Petri explained that thé only subpoenaed documents hu nlid allow
thedefense to review would be those that we specifically request, He advised Mr Andreozzi to request
SPOOMedoeinnentsia opposed to,allsûbpoenaed reCords, andthathowarld determine whichilecuments
Were relevarit. Mr, Andreozzi explaioed to Agent that this litot000Lvas not logically featible. :SA

Petri ditagreed, and the defense team continued review of the seized:di:garments.

The defense team left the prentises around 11:4" AM and.returned around 1:15 PM to continuoita review.
During the afternoon 'session, SA Petri and Mi. Andreozzi continued to discuss documents needed for
review by tho.defense.teant, Mr. Andreozzi explained to SA Petri that the FBI's identification of specific
documents and the organization of the documents based On the some from which they were procured
thiringlbe search is an important issue. SA Petri Mated, 9t doesn't matter how we store our evidente.
Ile added: "A document isle:document, la a doenmeat." Mr, Andreozzi continued to inquire es to whether
the rat employed a tertalit methodology in rearranging the seized documents within the storage boxes.
SA Petri declined to provide answers to his questions, stating he considered those questions only for their
"pure entertainment value."

Near the end Ofthe afternoon ;MOO. Agttt Petri ,stated that he would require a list of additional items
the defense, would like to review the next day, The defense team leftthe premises at approainirdety 500
PM to prepare a list for Agent Petri, Mr. Andrecazi and Mr. Marrero returned to the FBI facility at
approximately 5:05 PM to provide the list and corder with SA Petri regarding documents to be reviewed
on the following day. The list included foreign hank account information, seized computer analyses, tax
return prepare( files (already being supplied), and all documents procured by the Agents AVM third parties
through the current date, either through 5 libpo:nas or othonvlse. SA Petri ,,reviewed the list, stated, 9
know where you are going with this," and dementied that Messrs:, Andreozziand Marrero leave the office.

thus ParaVnillja attested 201* Mr IAlattiV041 and Mt Mortpro,mils)
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I have reviewed die tingeing narrative tdity0000i0"toilte"004:04t*d: !tttl:kia:iattOertnnif
accurate summary of Co events described.

,
Randall Andreozzl, AttOntey,

Ronald E. Wise, Consultant

Y

:0;

1Os6 I, &Witt% Constatant

'Howard Epstein, Oft
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MIZIMEAMMUN-MalYniFk

Date: Jan** 28, ZOO

Thne: 9:00 AM'to 5:00PM (ApProxialatelY)

LOCilticav f/31 Offices, StAlieinaS,USVI

Present: bridal Andreozzi, Attorney

Jos6 L Marrero, Celisultatit

Ronald E. WIse, Consultant

froward Epstein, CPA

Thomas Petri, Special Agent, FBI

Cluisiine Ube, Special Agent, FBI

Javier Bell, Special Agent, ntS

SUBJECT: NARRATIVE OF EVENTS AT ST. THOMASTBIOPPICES 014 WPX4FIESDAY,

JANUARY 28, 2009

pm OFFICES DOCUMENT REVIEW JANUARY 28.2009

On: dr4te, Randall Andreozzi, Jos6 Marrero, Howard Epstein, and Ronald Wise arrived at The FBI
Offices in-St:Thomas to continue their document revtew.

Present for the Government were Special Agent. Javier Bell (IRS) and Special Ageht Christine Zeiba
(FBI). Agent Petri was not present.

The defense team continued to review documents in the possession of the Government during the
morning session before breaking for lunch around noon.

During the afternoon of January 28, 2009, the defense team concluded itsseview of the seized documents

(with the exception of boxes 134 through 254). Special Agent Javier Bell then began production:4f
certain items identified by the defense team the previous day. He produced a box containingexpandable

folders bearing notations "CAB4/1," CAB-#2,", etc. These folders contained various documents, some

Identified with document numbers, and others unmarked. One of the folders contained documents

identified by numbers beginning with the prefix "S4." Although the majority of those llocutnerits were in

French, most of them appeared to consist of or relate to bank records from St, Marini One`un-Mobered
document consisting of multiple pages appeared to set forth banking regulations.

14:0- ecjotAgeet Zitiba then produced from her Ant tut cqanddbk file fbIdereontaining what appeared to

b0104:10eStS for baititteeerds by the U. S. Government and various responding documents from the French
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government., Réfèronces. were ritade throughout these :doeunietite b .Afigionistäe "Taliban,": ,:and

Krerrori.sit.'' Mr, AndreOrZi noted that the defense tcatt had not previously been provided these
documents end asked Special Agent Bell to provide: CepieS. At pproximately 40 PM, Special Agent
Bciltouferted With.ChrietbieZeiba regarding the request Agent:Z.01*W refused to provide the requested
:Copies. Mr. :AndteozZi advised that he required copies of these documents before the team departed :for
rtlie4Verting and suggested that the Agents contact Attorney HondriekSort iniMediately. She returned a
few:minntes laterarid 'Stated Ms Hendrickson advised her we had had ainpietime to copy documents, and
thatlhe Government would nOt copy any documents for the defense tearntoday.. She stated that the
.defense team .shouldiebtairt'a-photocoPier and return to make : copies for Ourselves. Upon Thither
irestiertint -SPecial Agent Zeibt.naid that even though she had .Seldihe.gevernment would not provide
copies r of ilioxiiqüestod.:40011twito OW not believe the .goverrImisatt.woUld provide copies at A:

later date, oither. shp.,010144s.,:fiendorsen told her these documents were the subject of an ongoing
MOtiottoand therefore woUldriabepriniided tO thtydCfetiteleam,

The .1:defetise team rentindett.:4CCial Agent :Zeibafhat.'the Government 'dirt not produce copies Or
Suspicious Activity Reports. (S.AR's)-4nd 'Curvency Toinsactien:Reporta.:(CTR's). She advised that the
defensc team would not be provided With any of these .documents: .140:.0kplanatiatt Was given . Special
Agent Bei was also reminded that we had requested a copy ofihtulteports of Analysis of Seized
computers" thatIod.been.ailegedly prepared by Special AgentMike .Aildettion of the IRS as noted toll*
retina ofinv.entoofteliain of cutody FBI formFD.192. Special Agent Bell stated thegovernmentwas. in
ibe.PrOceaaOfgatheringlite informatiett-.

Baiedortthe:defeaseteades revieW efthe tdiied propertyilhedefensehasdétertitined the fellOwing:

t Numerous ,exhibit boxes or rcdwells are missing and cannot be accounted for returned to the
defendants.. ibe.boxceeMitained bOthlate-stamped.indnOrt4bate4tainped:dbeinnents.'

Some boxes or rettWells :appear to been .consolidated into -otherhozes,'but the consolidations
oanonir1econfirmod withrospcttothobatu otentoddoeinnonte,

3. Numerous Notes ate:now AISS14.:dootintetits,:thiit were, in the boxes during the defense teams
earlier visits in 2004,

4. Many boxes now contain tiiore documents thare were accounted for Iduking.the defense

CO1440 to 2604:

5 1100, were ,A number of :instances :in which old boxes VOMmisSing and appeared to have been

potiktogmb044 404%,

6, Numerous boxes (both numbered and tmnuriibered) were provided to the defense ,team that Were
not produced for inspection during the earlier visits in 2004. Many of these documents Were
stored in the SpecialAgents', offices.
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This memorandum was prepared on January 29, 2009 from notes madc during flic meeting with SA Zeiba

and othermantbers of the prosecution team.

I have reviewed the foregoing narrative and confirm to the best of my recollection that it is a-trun and
accurate summary of the events described.

tonal d 18. Wise, Consultant

:

José L Marne% COnsultant

Howard Epstein, CPA

rlt


